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redevelopment
agreement
apprcved by

PRCouncl
:

e Park Ridge City Council

approved the final draft of
the redevelopment agree"

.

.

I\jv Jigh:pIaÑìea

:

:

.

Ughtingimprovemèrits are onthewaor the
Nues neighborhood north áf Dèmpstèrand

:
.

east of Cúmbé?iàild, page 7.
-

ment for the Uptown Target Area 2
at their meeting Monday, Dec. 20.
The agreement clears the way for a
mixed use residential/retail deve!opment to be built on the parcel

bounded by Touhy, Northwest
Hwy.andMoths.
The CounciPs 14 members
approved the agreement unanimously and with few major questions. All ofthem praised the pro-

ject's overall design, the work of
PRC Partners, the development
company and the city's staff and
elected officials though they admit-

ted the agreement isn't perfect.

"We now have a very long
agreement," said Aid. Mark
Anderson (5th), "which is done.
But ifwe wait forperfection I'll tell
you when this project vil1 get
done: never."

City consultants said that the
agreement was veiy competitive
Maine Soùth's John Wo'f (22) looks to passin

the sèôánd 1 half. against the Nues West
Wolves last Friday. The Wolves w6n the
game. Fòrth story,' turn tó páge 13.
.

.

with others that have been negotiated with other municipalities, citmg a 7 percent profit margin on the

project's residential component
rather than what they claimed is the
customaiy 10 percent.

Continues...
UPTOWN page 2.
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Nues

village

board

approved changes to their
personnel policy at their
Tuesday, Nov. 25 meeting.
The new policy will apply only to
non-unionized workers ofthe village

it lays out new disciplinaiy procedures. The village cunntly bas one
union coniract
'We're just redefining thedisciplinary policy," Village Manager
Maiy Kay Mothssey said.

Thenewpolicyselsupa.specific
framework for grievances and to

affect contracts, but Monissey reassured them that disciplinary measiinel in the single
ns with any
union were dealt within the specific

administer more extreme discipline
if it should próve necessaiy.

coniract The new policy would

Board nembers expressed concern that the policy change might

spply to all other village employees.

D219's Codefl says OTB is fine for Menards outlot
MGO starts petition drive to put. question on ballot

business i)óurs: Have.a

High School for an ofF-track betting
(0Th) fiicilit Neil Codell, superintendent of District 219 says that he
lmsts the village.
Village staff have pmjected revernie ofup to $400,000 a year for the
Inter-Track
proposed - facility.

hou

Patnei, a comjany operating 14

Decembei 23rd at 1:p.m. and re-open.
Moñday, Dnb 27th. for ñonñàl,

Patti Lochner, co-owner of Lochner's Greenhouse on Dempster prepares
some greenery for a customer last Wednesday. The Lochner's intend.to
close their business at. the end of this year because of ecbnomic constraints. For the stör turh to page 4.

Nues Board approves. personnel policy changes

spite of objections from residents who believe the western
enards outlot on Oakton and
Lehigh is too close to Nues West

e.. Bugle I will close Thursday,.

A Warm
Farewell

Biocerkowycz has. said he would
liketo arrange a design/build option
for the Morton Gmve fàciity which

:,

would be almost identical to an
arrangenhent that they have with
Menards in Joliet

-

Meanwhile, resident group the
Morton
-

.

OThs in ll1hois would run the faility and Menanis would be the land-

lord. Inter-Track President Bob

.

Grove

Organization

(Moe), which spent the last year
fighting expansion of the Muslim
Education Cenci; announced a peti-

A sign advertising both the Mrrards:andtheOTB injoliet.

Continues...
OTB page 3.
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Iberl to run for Park Ridge council

OTB

A helping
hand

candidate became I unjust that - a

true Independent," he said. My
bnsinms interests are outside of
Park Ridge and I am not beholden
lo any person or lo any businesses
conducting business within the City
ofPaek Ridge."
He also believes that the city can
he mare responsive to the needs of
the residents, especially if IB elected officials demand it.
"I provide a fresh perspective in
my viewsofcity government and I

Yong Kim is helped from his
vehicle by Morton Grove
Public Works employee Al
Lehew. The Kims wanted to
thank the village who wevt to
great lengths to secure
access to their homes while
they were reconstrscting their
driveway apron. Both Yong
Kim and his wife Debbie sse

amindependent of city government, city staff and any political

whetrichairs.

parlies,"hesaid. "I will represenithe

John then
Park Ridge resident

cil members and assembled residesta cosemed traffic circulation
in the Uptown area. Resident
George Kirkland said that 30 intersections would be affected by two
planned stopligtys at Summit und
Touhy and Summit and Northwest
Hwy.
Roger Mandel, altemey for the
Summit Square Retirement Hotel
argued again that the prqtect was

(Continued from page 1)
constructed without reference lo the
business. He cited the fact that additional fire lanes have been added to
the project, addressing their earlier
comptaintv.

mer Bredemunn Toyota dealership.
PRC will conslnsct townhousns and
rowhouses on the site.
Though the agreement in principal ends the formal approval phase

"But we weres'l contacted about
this until losighr," he said.

of the project, construction isn't

Aldermen agreed that Summit

in 2006. AId. Rex Parker (6th)

representatives should be involved
as the project moves forward from

acknowledged the long road ahead,
quoting the peel Robert Prost saying
that the city, "has promises lo keep,
and miles logo before [we) vleep.

r

scheduled to be completed until late

&
Fant Lube Systems

-

pest of 1st Ward alderman in the
upcoming April 2005 consolidated
election. He will face Kirke
Machnn, another Ist Ward resident
running osan independent, but also
the longest serving member of the
city's Zoning Board.
Iberl said he's runaieg for alder-

man because of the challenges
atinad of the city and because a
"true" independent voice was needed in local politics.
"I am running as an Independent

.

including the Muslim Community

Chicago
(773)631-9691

Iberl graduated froto DePaul

Center(MCC), their fanner opponents.

University with a Bachelors Degree
mAccounting. He has been a finannial services small hnsìeess owner
for over 22 yean. 88e is.also in my
Ilsiedteem as President ofa statewide
trade association. He is altoproud of
his community involvement such as:
fundeaising fortheField School PTO
for 8 years with the Variety.Show.
famI has been married to his wife
Nancy for aver.26 years. They have
four children, Jason, Michael,

MCC officials stated that they were
coordinsfingtheirefforts with adirereigiros insitutiens inMorton Grove.
The primwy renios CodeR said hr
will not oppose the GIB mss that the

at how diflitrent amenities should he
allached to the buildinfr No significant

Bilocerkowycz said that they have

February 14. Bilocrrkowycz said thaI
he is still hopeful that Inter-Track will

agreed to an age limit of 21.
"Vrltogev like school are experiences

the proposal as early as Monday,

investigating anew source of revenue."

he said

The OTO underwent its srafllappicant review process last week Both
Biocoekowycz
and
Village
Administrator Ralph Czerwinski said
thaltheptecess wrntwell.
"We reviewed the bedding plaag"
said Czerwinvta. 'Bsviralty we looked

He also believes that the facility will
he a success whether or not Ronemont
oranotheroeíghboringsubsthis able Io
altracta covino.

'Wetmsttlrem. Iftlary say that they are
goingto enforce age imito amido nodi-

847-588-2711

be able to hreakgmund onthe facility irs
the opting.

According to state law, individuals as
young as lt could gamble al din 0TH,

'Ura kids aren't 21," CodeS miri

Ñi, IL 60714

The PlanCommirsionheariaonthe

of 21 from gambling st the facility.

access as needesi

743 N. Milwaiee

OTO project is scheduled fer Monday,
Satt 17 andthevullage boarti could hear

village may restrict those usderthe age

but other mtsnicipolities have restricted

w

charrgeswern made lathe design."

challenges of maintaining aiteqsate
foodinA" said CodeO. 'We ore not
goisg to stand in the village's way of

"If all goes accenting to plan that

Hair

woald be a nice thing la accomplists'

"We are going Io be succevsftd in
Moflen Grove whether or not a casino
comes Io Rosemont," he mid.

Nail

Skin

Body

15% off your fist visit
Gift Certificates Available
datai

App7bn
Phase me1
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Prosperous New Year!

MAKE YOUR HOME
MORE SECURE
MORE AJ7RAC E.

e CLOSING 3PM Christmas Eve
. CLOSED Christmas Day
. OPEN Sunday Regular Hours
. CLOSED New Years Day

Maximum- Security Steel Doors.
Over IOU Stylen And Color
Combinations To Choose From.
All Srara Avuileble
r" Deadbott Lark
Ma,nteeance Prao
.20 Paint Caters
r.

I

Enogy Efficient
Steel Preme
9 Waad5reiau
Pmfoudianal lentetlation

,

Senior Menu

n...

90 Days Sama As Cash
FREE Shop Ar Home Service

A1MSTRONG
DOORS & WINDOWS
773-774-7005
-I

R..tauraflt & P.ncak. Heu..
Phone: 847-470-1900

7200 W. Demi,st.r - Morton Grove. IL 60053

z

-'t

NamedbyPhil Vette!
Chicago Tribune

FoodCrilieAs

"ONEOF THETOP IOPL4CFI'
FOR BREAKFA'I7

Monday thou Friday
2pm to 5pm

15 Items At $5.95

Serving

. Breakfast

VISA

patm&t m

the Entire Staff Wish You a
Very Merry Christmas &
a Happy, Healthy &

Double Hang

NU LES

6116 Milwekee al t3lslon

tians wert contributing to the drive,

ing to gloriFy gambling thera our kids
areeetgoinglo he there."
Village staffure currently investigaIraghowothermurticipolilim have dealt
with ages limits on OTBs sed a tiSaI
decision osapotenilal age limit will be
left to dir village haunt However,

Casements
Overhead Doors

pglces MAY VARY avneo ON VEHICLE

Des Plaines
340 Lv, socs
(847) 296-7059

to the voters in a referendum on the
April 2005 local cInchos. MOO mmi-

n Glass Blocks
Sliders

L Differential Service (reg. $24.99)
L Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)
L Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)

(847) 827-0500

liondrivetopatthequeslionofanOTtt

n All types of Windows
n Awning & Shutters

Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube
Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)

s'

(708) 863-6255

't

Gus, George Manolis &

Any of the following services

between Greaswond & Cumberiand
oeot to MeDanalds

tNaEcr S DtaEAnE CONTROL
CORE CULTtVATION

The OTB tacility Got Menands built for Inter-Track Partners in Jouet, IL. Officials of Inter-Track say that they wosid
like a similar devign/bsild reistionship with Meeards i and when an OTB is approved in Morton Grove.

views."

Park Ridge schools.

DEEP SOOT FESDING
.TREE 5PRAYrNO
FREE ESTIMATES

.CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL

A

bers said that meal rellgrom organiza-

Lindsey and Joseph, all attended

TREE CARE

pEwrrttzrrecs

indows
ñiiz Chùaoland

')uuuiuui'''

8430 W. Dempnter Street

:nr/

LAWN CARE

etInsìuia'.ed

$1 OFF
j

k

ist Ward with an open mind on
issues and sOlicit the citizens'

John Iberl announced last

week that he would seek the
Long-time

this point, beginning with groundbreaking on the properly of the for-

'Amenica'n NeighbOrhood Lawn Care Team

(Continued from page 1)

ist Ward resident says he is a true independent

Most concerns among both coun-
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Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 PM. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight
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A Part of History

z.

I,

'9

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue, NUes
Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.
Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.
W. I0fl nl rght in Own qaortrh..

Village bids farewell to Lochner's Greenhouse, closing for good Dec. 31
editor@buglenewspapers.com
-

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

PRIME RIB

ne of Morton ¿3nwe odes

MINELLI BROS

usùesses will be shuued at
the end of 2004. Lochner's

BEEF TENDERLOIN

WISHES ALL OUR FRIENDS

ing for over 80 yis has announced

SALE ENDS

WED., DECEMBER29

EATS-

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDBR

GleenhoLise, which has been operat-

SUB SANDWICHES
& PARTY TRAYS

$

-BUFFET ROAST

-

thai, following a sale from Dec. 27 to
31, they will ciose for good.
"lt's going to be hard on us," said

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

9

HAPPY, HOLIDAYS!!!

LB

$298LB

,

EYE OF ROUND ROAST

MILD OR HOT

HOUDAYSIORE HOUR$

Jack Lochner, 62, co-owner of the
busrness wbich he father built. "We
ove doing il, but economics ate the

-

FOR YOUR NEW YEARS PARTY!!!

WE WILL BE CLOSED

CHRISTMAS DAY & SUN. DEC. 26TH

bottom line."

The rising value of their 2-plus

JUMBO SHRIMP'LOBSTER TAILS»FRESH CLAMS
-'
a

ALSONEW YEARS DAY & SUN. JAN 2ND

acres off of Dempster near the intersection of Waukegan has been one of
the factors hurting the Lochner's bottom line, When the greenhouse closc
the rear of the property tsill be developed as residences white the fate ofthe

t

'

.,

LA

Dempster frontage, still zoned fer
commerciat uses, bas not been decided. The Lochner's historic lbnnhoase,

:

one of the oldest is the village, is ou
thr consosrrniat property. Its fate has

arriving in Morton Grove in 1842,

CARROTS I MUSIITOMS
C
s 99
I

mote than 50 years before the vittage

was officially incorporated. Jack's
ancestor, Michael, bought 80 acres nf
laud for $7.50 an acre in 1845, cleared
it and began fanning. l-le was also the
area's first postarsaster. Richard
Lochner, Michael's grandson began
the greenhouse whIr his sister

ÇIop Left) Jack Lochnnrodmiron o glazing hsi'onor his gitaniltothor sand to build
their groenhouse on Dempster. Il is one of sosorot keepsakes tho Lochnors roll
be twing wfth thon rotten tito businoss clones at the end of 81e your.
Iflottom Loft) Mike, Falli and Jack Lcchnor stand in front oftheir greenhouse on
Dnntpster last week. The Lochners edil be cloning the business after this year
ÇTop Right) Plants for seto in the Lcchner-'o greenhouse on Dompslnr.
(Anuas) The Lochner's historic form house stands neuf to thoir greenhouse on
Dnmpstnr, The tote ofthe hamo, onnofthe oldest in tho inlage, is still uncertain.
The lot is zoned for Comrnersid use,
(Bollero Left) Mike, Falli end Jock Lochner stenti in best oftheir greenhouse on
tDenipoter last week. The Lochners will be closing the business after thin year.

Gertntde in 1925, building it on the
farm's property. lt began aso produce
stand setting fresh vngctables, flowers

and plants. Then it included o roadhouse, known as the Rest-a-Bit.

"My grsndl'ather built it himself,"
said Jack. "We're part of history here."

The village board honored the
Lochenr's at their last meaning,
adding thn honorary name, "Lochner
Lane," to Birch Street, which neighbors the greenhouse on the west.

"We're sony to lose yost," said
Mayor Dan Scanloo. "Any linie you
bought something ficen thr Lochnern
you were accused of having a green

thumb."
Business han been steady for the
greenhouse during thin-their last holiday season. During their sale every-

thing will be for sale, including fix-

photographs off of thr walls and 5evetuI light fixtures. Jock will betakinga
glazing hammer that his grandfather
bailt and thon used to coushuct the
building.

lures take thn shrIven Thn Lochnern
"lt touched every nail," he said,
themselves will take their old family- "every brad,"

-

HEADACHES?

SERVING

Fina, Hearty Saadwichea

$

Pat-k Ridge, IL A newly

SIIIThJ,

00

released flute report reveals

OFF

m hdlfE$lOIf mm i'mci t.
TUESDAY SPECIALS

BEER PITCHERS $650
MUGS
Not to b. u.od with .ny nit,.,
cmw,nn. On. Oosspofl In b. u..d tnt
.me. nod.,. OtlUr Good Non. tIen.
D0000rbnt 31, 2USd.

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT

7950 N. Caidwell, Hiles (847) 967.8600

At one time or another every
Lochner child wo.ked in din greenhouse.

"Thelddshelpedus,"Jack langhe.L
"Growing up they knew they liad to
help,"

'While Jack and hin family don't
wanttosayg
etotheirbuniness

and will still hive in Morton Grove, he
said there wo.dd he some peñas to
closing down,
"Since I was old enough to cony o

JUMBO SWEET

I

I

PERUAN

ONIONS
C

C

flowerpot t've been woñdng here,"
Jack said, 'Ofcomne, I umilI have to
waRy aboutthe hailer goiu.g outinthe

/o vta, g,,.S "n ghbo, Siate Fanu

rapp,,cIat,

i," r ,,n,re,,,n, t ok t,,,,,,,,,t irr, w yr.

-

99

p

CIDO
CHIANTI

doctor may not know

Bill Schmidt, LUTCF
:',

Onk Miii Molt SoI,
Nilo.. IL

14

't

VALVERDE0R
PLACIDO
PINOT GRIGIO

8 OZ

$

99
750ML

794

'r.iu,t.

28 OZ CAN
PUREE'CRUSHED
WHOLE.PEELED

(........j

sran FARM IS fIERE."

PARTY TRAYS
FRUIT BASKETS

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

SHRIMP TRAYS
WINE BASKETS
MADE
TO ORDER

4

5 LB BAO

RACCONTO

BUDWEISER 11
REG OR LIGHT

2 t PKG 1- 0/ (,ANS

$99

750 ML

GRANTS
SCOTCH

MARTINI & ROSSI $
ASTI SPUMONTE

TROPICANA 100%
PURE PREMIUM

ORANGE JUICE

2 o5

LASAGNA
NOODLES

994

64 OZ

'F

047.967-5545
Jiur. 4 GOOD NEIGHBOR

-

TOMATOES

BURNETIS
VODKA
Ma",h, hetnt.y, hn.g r" h,ìv st tnrvt, rd io,,uiy

MOSTACCIOU

MAMA FRANCESCA

LB

be the cause of most

1-800-833-5154

2

FORNIA'

NAVB

MINELLI'S

HOMEMADE
LASAGNA
STUFFED SHELLS
MANICOTU
FAMILY STYLE SLE PA$

CREAM
CHEESE
S3OO

'ORANG

researchers have proven to

about your headaches, call
the toll-free 24-hour
recorded message aI

$349

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

750ML

headaches, To discoverthe
truth about whatyour own

KIEV

PANEIIONE
282 OZ

what leading medical
-

CHICKEN

LA FORNARETA

LB

i LB

WE SHARE TE-lE SAME JOYS
OF THE SEASON.
\\'t I t\t \'Ç Ill-iRE 'r('rtY I.l\'t-..

al

-GROCERY-

-PRODUCE-

The Lochner farnity immigrated
from Bavaria, a region of Germany,

e

,

A

e

sot been decided,

p

tî

I

I LB BOX

MARTEL
COGNAC VS

ML

99

$

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

OR
-

799
750ML

4

12PKa120zm.S

CARAVELLASI Q99
LIMONCELLO
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POLICE BLOTTER
into a dumpster in ease the man
came luoking for her.
Police said it was the third
Hancock Fabric store to be robbed
within the last Iwo weeks. The other
two were in the Bedford Park ate
Employees said days before the rob-

ber3r they received a fax from the
other stores describing the man.
Witnesses described the man an a
clean shaven male black in his twenlies about 5 feet 7 inches lati weighing about 140 pOunds. They said the
man wore a black leather jackel and
navy blue work pants. Police said he
may have escaped in a while lheee-

window van.
ashes cause fire

. (8600 Stolting)
aFireplace

Discarded ashes from a fireplace
started a small house fire in the 8600

block ofStolting Sunday nighl Dec.

19. The son of the owner of the
home bold police he cleaned out the
lIte place and placed the ashes next
to a stackofwood.The ashes ignited

the wood and started the rear of
home on fire.

( 5700 Touhy)
A shoplifter wailced out of the
CubFoods store inthe 5700 block of
Touhy Friday morning Dec. 17 with
two boules ofvodka. Ass employee
at thenloer bold police a man about
25 yearn oldjust lookthe two bottles
offthe ahelfand left. The employee

aTheft
Bugle Graphic: Locations Approximate

said the man fled in a beige cor.

;.'MOflTONGROVE.
The following items were taken
fican official reports of lice Modos
Grove Police Department jòr the
week ending December 17, 2004.

lockers burglar-

woman had a duffel bag containing

wallet in a nearby dumpster with

her purse stolen from her car

eveuything intact except $80 in cash,
stolen

Thursday evening Dec. 9 whm she
went into beauty salon in the 5800
block ofDempsterto get o manicure.

The woman told police the duffel
bag contained a small black pune
with $100 in cash and a variety of
credit cards.

ized(8400 Caille)
ØStorage

A storage locker located in a packing

garage in multi-unit condominium
complex in the 8400 block of Callie
was broken into Monday night Dec.

t3. The tenant of the locker told
police someone pried open the door
laIds, bat nothing was taken. Police
said five other storage lockers in the
same oreo were burglarized. Owners

of the lockers were given properly

,

(9100 Menard)
aTools
Nearly $1,000 in tools were stolen
from ovan parked in the 9100 block
of Menard Thursday night Dec. 9.
The owner of the track Ibid police he
svas not sure whether he locked the
truck and engaged the alunis.

( 7300 Dempster)
DShoplifting

A shoplifier walked nut ofthe Shee
Carnival store in the 7300 block of
Dumpster Thursday eight Dee. 9
wearing a pair ofTinsberland boots
valued at $139.99. An employee of
the store told police a man and a

NILES..
Thefollowing lienzo were takenfronz

official reports of the Nifes Police
Departntent for the week ending
December 20. 2004.

woman came into the store and start-

ed hying on a number of pairs of
shoes for nearly 25 minutes. The

Robbery
I 9300 Milwaukee)

lo

Starbucks mystery
( 9400 Milwaukee)
An employee of the Starbucks cof-

fee shop in the 9400 block of
Milwaukee told police aman tried to
purchase a 510 0íft certificate at the
slore using u fotgedTravclers Check
valued al $100. The employee told
police after the man handed her the
check she bold him she would have

to call for a verification. She told
police the man bold her to "forget it"
and offered to pay in cash. The
employee said she would still have
lo veeif' the cheek and at that point

the man fled the store leaving the
check behind.

Fraud ( 8200 Gull)

WCheek
The owner of a demolition

aAnned

company located in Des Plaines bld
that someone was cashing checks at

that her room wan not bcaglarizeii
Police said after viewing the tape

robbed the Hancock Fabric store ut
9371 N. Milwaukee Ave. Sattarday
night Dec. 18 of an undeternained
amount ofcash.
Store employees and customers
bld police the man approached the
counter about 5:45 p.m. with baby
items in bin hand. The cleric told
police the man handed her a $20 bill
und when she opened the register to
give him change hejamnied a silver
semi-automatic pistol into the cash
drawer and started to remove the
money with his left hand. Witnesses
said the cleat sliriggled to get seine
ofthe cash out ofthe robber's hand

owner would return. The woman
told the store manager another
woman in the parking lot took the

they saw the woman walk out of her

beibre he fled the abolis;

purse off the bank and placed it into
the back of anolher car.

reports.

(7200 Dempsier)

A moment of disteaction led to
aTheft
a 32-year-old Park Ridge woman

losing her purse Monday night Dee.
13. According to police the woman
placed her purse on the trunk of her
car as she removed her child to go

shopping in the 7200 block of
Dumpster. The woman told police
she went into the store for only a
short period of time and realized the

did not have her purse. When she
returned to her car the purse was
gone, Police said another woman in
the parking lot at the lime noticed the

purse sitting on the trunk of the
woman's car, but waited to see if the

SOUDernp.tei0

A
57-year-old
aBurgIaic(

Chicago

employee asked the couple if they
needed help dud they declined. The
employee told police a moment later
she saw the couple heading for the
door and that the female kept telI'mg

the male, who was wearing the
stolen boots, to 'keep going". The
couple escaped in a dark brown car.

shows proof
(9400
Waukegan)
aVideotape
A surveillance lape ala Motel in the
9400 block of Waukegan showed
thaI a resident of the hotel actually
left her bag in the parking lot next to
hcrcar Friday morning Dec. lO and

A man armed with a handgun

police Sunday aftemoon Dec. 19
varioas Jewel Food stores throughout the area with his business name
on the checks. The printed cheeks
shows it written against a Bank One
account, buI when the victim

checked Bank One bad no such
accouaI ntnnber. The victim said
someone most recenlly cashed n
check for $368.20 al the Jewel abure
at 8203 Golf Rd.

Thefollowing ¡tenis were taken from

official reporta of the Park Ridge

Police for

the week
December ¡0-16,2004.

ending

An 18-yOur-old cashier from the

away with the bag still on the

atore was outside as the man fled the

ground. Police said the tape shows a

store and chased him sorahbowrd
toward the pouting lot The woman

(1800 W Habheeton)
DBurglary

said she heard a loud noue that may
been gun fire and she jumped

truck wem bazized Thukeday

through it Police found the wotnurs

A 2000 Jaguar and a 2001 Fard

SHOP' WAREHOUSE DIRECT'ATTHE

parked in the driveway of the

TOWEL FACTORY OUTLET

Habbettort.

(1700 Greendale)

DBurglary
A puise containing $100 in
cash and a pair ofsunglasses valued
at $12 were taken from an unlocked
2001 Ford Expedition parked in the

owne?s driveway in the 1700 block

of Geeendale sometime between
Dec. 11-13.
-

Burglary ( 200 S, Berry)

A drill along with various
other tools were taken from an

O

Bu National lóseouts
so, Yo' .GétThè. Best" Dèa'' Is!

a

school in the 2000 block of Sibley
forthe last five weeks and damaging
rooftilet. Damage bas been estimaIed al $1,000.
Camino stolen
.
( 1100 block Peterson)
A 1982 Chevy El Camino wan stolen

DEl

in less than an hour while il was
parked in the streetnear the ownet's
home in the 1100 block of Peterson
Salurday afternoon Dec. lt.

':

..;..
',

ti

.

'

e

village

nf MIes han

approved a new graul-fianded
planto increase lighling in the
Root/Elizabeth neighbothood north
ofDempsterand east of Cumberlued.

16

gaining access to the roof of

approves new lighting
_ut

unlocked 1994 Chevy truck parked
in the owne?s driveway in the 200
block ofS. Berry Monday afternoon
Dec. 13
stolen
DStereo
I 1100 W. ThIcolt)
APioneercar stereowas stolen from
a 1993 Carnero Sunday morning
13cc. 12 aftersomeone smashed the
passenger tide window.
Damage to property

( 1000 N. Knight)
Vandals used a brick tu smash the
fronl window ofa home under construclion in the 1000 block of N.
Knight Saturday night Dec. lI.
damage
( 2000 Sibley)
mRooflile
Police believe someone has been

Nues

project for Root/Elizabeth areà

owner's home in the 1000 block of

In the last few years village per-

COME IN NOW!

BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR
A 20% DISCOUNT
ON ALL REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE
Expires 1/31/05

s New Location
. Bigger Store

B

Saturday night Dec. 11 while it was
parked in the street in the street near
the ownet's home inthe 500 block of
Delphia.

3000 S.

$146,153.10 bid for the preeet from
H&l't Electric, svell below the total
amount ofa slate grant that will fund

will be reimbursed to the village
when it's completed.

secured when the village signed the
grant agreement and the remainder

Construction on the new lights
cannot begin until spring. No
timetable has been established at this
point The village has also planned to

expand the lighting improvements
into the surrounding single-family
area, but funding is nob available at
this time.

you want to be part of a
fast growing company?

Do

We are looking for experienced:
. Registered Numen Licensed Practical Numen -CHAs
. Homemakers - Caregivers - Privale Duty/Facility Stuffing

Full tIme/Part time Great Pay Flexible Hours
Health Insurance Benefits IRA

: Omega Healthcare

R

, 2320 W. Peterson Ave. 5th Floor
Chicago,IL 60659
Phone: 773.381.90911773.433.0161
Fax: 773.381.9101
Website:www.omegahealth.com

847

minors admitted to drinking alcohol.
The minors were released on their

the neighborhood.
At their November board meeting,
the Niles trustees approved a

turnover in the aparthient baildings.
Crime has been a problem and has
spilled out into the single-family residential area that surrounds it.
Assistant \Itlluge Manager Steve
V'mezeano said thaI a great deal of
progress has been made in flghling
the crime and that the new lights will
help improve safety and security in

Hours: Moi
Closed Chri

Five minors between 17 und 18
years of age were arrested for consumplion of alcohol on the groando
of Maine South Digli School about
8:19 p.m. Dee. 14. Police said the

.L'4ii

been caused by a high rate of

(Betweer

admit to drinking
20 Teens
(1100 Dee)

:

_»,

the pruject. Ftalf the money wan

CLOSEO

( 500 S Delphin)
A 1993 Ford Explorer was stolen

ila,_,

soneel have been focasing on fixing
problems that exist in the neighborhood that han both resulted in and

.1

19 Explorer stolen

.

Ptnasn tao st e-mail resumo.

own recognizance. They have a
courtdate of Jan. 21, 2005.

(: I
SUMMARY OF CRIME:
Morton Grove
Burglary -IO
Theft -3

room with the bag und then drive

man on a bicycle finding the bog
about 45 minales baler and going

night when someone entered the
unlocked vehiclm while they were

Thursday December 23, 2004

tele

15h B

A FF.tsr.ItAL SAViNtts4 BANK

Hair Salon
for Men & Woman

.

PAYING A HIGHER RATE
ON SAVINGS!!!
Statement Savings and Passbook Savings i .25% APY*

,

PLUS Personalized Service, Knowledgeable Employees and Longer Hours tool
NOes.

Cuts

ASK ABOUT OUR CERTIF!CA TE OF DEPOSIT SPECIALS.

StIUpdo'5

Theft-jO
Forgery-I
Excessive speeding-I

Arends

Perms
Nails

Residents-S

Facial Waxing

Perk Ridge

Non -residente -16

.

ColorlHighlights

abolie ti 60011

(847) 673-3803

.

';_

'ÇÇH(NG YOU WANT IN YOUR
AND MUCH MUCH MOREII!

8jg

7840 N Milwaukee Avenue Nues IL 847-966.-7900
, 4800 S. Pulaskiwwiv.alliance-fsb.com
Road Chicago, IL
773-376-3800
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In . the parking lot, EJ.
hollered, "See you tomorrow and
all the best lo your Pop. I hope

he feels better."

In Service to 1/le Community

iday songs. I was drawn lo Ihr

Publisher

Editor
Andrew Schneider
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By Chuck Baldacchino

What I Want for

Christmas (2004)

What are we doing about (all of)
il? Ask your local politician. Ask
yourself.
3)A commercial TV blackout.

w

refreshing?
2)
A realization in

The invention with maybe the
most potential of ail to "change
everything" has degenerated into
the vast wasteland Newton

Minnow wrote about, IN 1961!
Park

Ridge residents that this is not
Pleasantville.

says you can't do a
Santa's List at the bitter
(as
in "tail",
not
"angry") end of your 50s? Fiere

Who
goes.

t)A referendum.in the upcoming
April, 2055 locat elections on what

Park Ridge residents REALLY
want for Uptown Redevelopment
(UR) and Target Area 2 (TA2).
I'd like to ser twelve questions
(3 each from each of the four taxing bodies in Park Ridge: the City,
the Park District, and bath school
districts) with design/development
options for just TA2.
I'd like to see each with Yes/No
answers, all producing a gamut of
choices for voting residents, from
Do Nothing (a park?) to Build a
Taj Mahal (Up yoURs, remember?).

Somewhere in there would he
guidance to the next (new) City
Council about what Park Ridge
should look like for the next uifly
soase hundred years. Aldermanic

and mayoral candidates could
even RUN on their UR and TA2
positions.
Wontdn't that be

r

Andy Williams version of a carol
called "lt's The Most Wonderful

Do you think violent video
games influence people?

Production Manager
Rory Scott

b

Yes, Virginia; there ARE kids
abusing substances in Park Ridge

- and maybe even not nearly no
frequently as their parents,
gnardians, ar local "leaders" do.
Hard stuff, soft stuff, every kind of
stuff - more than my generation,
famous for its exploratory behavior, did in the '60s, I'll bet. Dying
from it. And what are we doing
about it? Ask your local ostrich.
Yes, Virginia; Park Ridge resi-

Since then, it's only gotten worse.
What are we doing about it? Turn

the damned thing off except for
exceptional educational, cultural
programming.
4)Freedom from hunger and pain.

Oh, and throw in World Peace
while you're at it.
We, right here in Park Ridge,
WASTE more food than it would

take to keep every empty belly
here 1h11 for a year. (Yes, Virginia;

there are hungry people in Park
Ridge.) We waste it in our house-

holds, in our restaurants, in our

most other citizens. (As if"evesy-

grocery stores.....everywhere
food is bought, sold, and con-

une else is doing it" were an

numud.

dents are as much scofflaws as are

There is NO street in
Park Ridge where it cannot be
excuse.)

Can't do anything about
that? Ask yourself, again.

We tout our support for our

seen, easily: Park Ridge residents

troops. But our state (and Federal)

speeding, or blowing Slop signs,

support for our current military

or failing to une directional sig-

and veterans, in wages, medical
care, and post-service benefits, is
DEPLORABLE. Don't believe
me? Enlist, yourself.

nals, or disobeying turning or
parking signs, or .... 1f kids are to
grow up well, WE MUST TEACH

THEM, BY EXAMPLE. ALL OF
US, but especially parents. (Can
you believe that our local elementary school district is touting a new
classroom program in Civil

What I REALLY want for
Christmas is for ail of us to be in

N,. rfp,optrr,rgoisg,od,vioccl

, r thick it might ¡st urs,, kid, und,,

thisgethry s,, g,icgS, 0, th,.'

lt rsdpm-ts,sr. t thiskiIs,n ntu,,,c

5.4, R.cn.,n.Cr,k,g,

yecnocru hjtd,cn.

UNITLI) METHOI)IST HOMES & SERVICES

cehy mggtr-csi..ge

while showing us their winter
antics. lu past years, t would

Lette rs
A New Year's Cheer forJolietJake's 0Th
Dearrttditor,

Upscale neighborhoods. Pedestrian walkways. Family community.
Commuter impressions. All the schmooze we've been sold for the last

five years of TIP, comprehensive plans and $5 million developer
hand-outs. All oboul to be revealed simply as a captive audience for
Jaliet Jake'n OTB (Off-Track Better) and Bookie Bar.
When it comes to shaking down every possible revenue source in
town to keep the good ship "Tax and Spend" afloat, this village bus
got rs down. This year's version is an off-take ofthe old hidden tax on
those less fortunate gambling addicts who are unable or unwilling to
kick their habit. The good news is these poor souls can down their
sorrows in the OTB Bar when (not if) they lost the mortgage money
to Joliet Jake (and possibly the horde of bookies and juice loaners he
hangs around with ).
Alternatively, should these poor losers happen to make a buck or
two, they can shoot the wad on a round of drinks and maybe even a
trip to Our local massage parlor. Seems the thinking is Ihis will slimulate our village economy (except I'm not sure how muchvillage revmue we actually get from Ihe massage side of local enterprise).
Yep, good old down home Morton Grove...where new urban families meet our old family values.
Don't gel me wrong, I give a lot of room to consenting adults and

Lord knows I'm no saint, but the prospect of the aforementioned
chronic losers (upon whose backs any gambling business is built).
Panhandling for spare change only steps from the local high school,
is simply neither consistent with the current propaganda on the village's website or its slick tules ufthe TIF.
You see the problem with this latest attempl al economic development is it would appear no other village wants it. Sin taxes such us
cigarettes and liquor are good revenue generators because they disincentivize the use of substances bad for one's heallh. But you can buy

Alzheimer's Care
Respite Care

Ask about our new
SeniorFlTnessrM Centers!

773.769.5500
www.umlisrliicago.org

turc tIr,rfl 4)5) 5,_fls ,t s\1)sr,ens e.
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This Holiday season,
don't forget those
who could use a kind
word

have sung along but this time t

I left for a visit with my
father, I mused aver the

arrival has little impact an those
languishing away the hours.

As

similarity of a person's
health lo falling leaves that, all
too soon, are followed by falling
snowflakes.

Marjorie broke into my revere
asking if I would sign an invoice

and said, "I don't know about
you but this year slipped away
while I wasn't looking. Now it
seems that New Year's Eve is

was not cheered.

As I drove I thought about sick
people who need some merriment
yet they are the last to be invited
to u party. Hospital rooms do not
have fewer occupants because of
the season and Santa's impending

approached the hospital because
my Dad's health had become like
the fulling leaves as he continued
to struggle for life.

I thought about how t could
pass On my feelings to others sa

speed afa greyhound."

they might visit a sick or homebound relative or neighbor. One

and am amazed how stares
became confused." She said.
"When one needs a new bathing
suit now is the time to buy." Judy

agreed, "lt's a fact that if you
need a winter coat today, you
should have looked far it in
August." Marjorie thanked me
and rushed to join her friends as

never knows how much gratitude
that neighbor feels when a friend-

ly person walks into their roam.
Many patients do not have relutives to care for them so Holidays
are especially trying for them.

t thought about how lucky my
family was to be able to share
memories of happier times and

af Mikey's favorite season, my

to observe Little Mikey who
stopped painting a watt lo talk
with Monika about his take ou

After many weeks of hospital
visits, once again I walked down

l'

Pp :
Falldns Solution ufErs 1,oarrs that can
help make adifibrence inyourlïth. Pay
offyourcreditcards, take care of unexpected enpennm, pay tuition, b
farnitureortalce awell-deserved vacation.

No malter what your financial neéd,
Falkins Solution makes borrowing
raW.- ail atgreat low interest rates.
Explore yarn loan options wills,
FaIIcinS Solution. talk to a loan expert
teday. alas saw!

1(800) 680-6898.

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

salMovThFAsyoR

G$m*ftDEUR
You gel breakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared

r
I
I

99*.

1

nruot,tasr, urineS urLatich
Sicura EnSoo or Ruga)orPrlso
snerynarnosand EntramoS FOgal

OrLeiru,saluoI'orjg.r90$

two dozen ways. Pancakes, I Oft.aGuOd Mondoy.Sahudy nor,,
Orri5.SR,stoiim.tt.U.t.d.
oJ, 100% Colombian coffee. I ot.Good
Unalt Ou. Oil.. PuaCuapott,
Crispy bacon and savory
auts.lirtwith*,,you,.,on..,
sausage. A great breakfast, ata I
fair price, served with a gioito, I

l

EVANSTON
027 Chard, Strani - tanneur, GuttuSo
18471328.4880

Muir-Fri. Sian urna. 2I30 pur

n.t.San.1,u230

E.pl,es 1!ilis
PARK RIDGE

_

100 S. Emltd . Saiumlt5hopptu Center
f047) 318-7337

siblings and I spent many hours
with our Dad, hoping for the best

the corridor to Roam 606 and
prepared for several hours of care
giving. t squared my shoulders,
put on my happy face and walked
towards his bed where i hoped he

would show some ofhis old self.

He was awake and when he
looked up, smiled and greeted mn

by name. I was grateful for the
gift I had just been given.

shriek as he bellowed; "Il all cards

On behalf of my family, the

with a "BANG" on New Year's

Township Staff ant the Township

Eve."

Board ot Trustees, t wish all of

He returned lo painting his
wall and Monika saw that I was
leaving. She asked about my
Dad. I slarted lo reply when the
phone rang and she returned to
work so I waved goodbye, exiled

the building arid walked to my
car.

the residents of Morton Grove
into thinking they could tuera Ihé
2505 budget from having a polentint shortfall into a huge surplus.
It became apparent to me at our

meeting that Mr. Krier is more
interested in his own political
gain than the good of the people
ofMorton Grove.
Flow is it that Trustees and staff

2 million dollar deficil. When

that my fellowAction Party board
members and I work hard lo find

faced wilh the tough decision of
raising revenue for the Village he
voled no which showed he has no
fiscal responsibility.
This year

is apparently differenl. He now
says "any deficit is irresponsible".

did not have a copy of his pro-

He is now willing to gut the

posed budget culs until Mr. Krier
passed them out minutes before

police, fire, and public works pen-

the vote? Yet, Caucus Party mcm-

sion funds for his own political
gain. Even though funding is

bers in Ihr audience already had

mandated by Ihe State.

leasi impact to the taxpayers. Our
Village is in the same position as

all municipalities in that dollars
are currenlly hard to acquire.

By the way, I ran for Truslee
because I was and slill am lired of

"typical" politicians. I am proud

solutions to difficult problems.
We always welcome and respecl

the opinions of the people of
Morton Grove. We've had lo
make some very difficult and
unpopular decisions. I can honestly say that we've made these
decisions because they were in
the Village's best interests, and

Our Village staff needs Io be

because that's whal we are elected
to do.

them to fellow Board members. It

commended for their six months
afhard work and diligence to pee-

Dan DiMaria, Vilage Trustee,

would have been much more

pare a budget that maintained our

Action Party President

the information in fronl of them
when Trustee ICrier presented

OTB

(Continued from page 8

residents.

OTB in Mutton Grave ta a refer-

So here's my New Year's cheer
for Juliet Jake's OTB:

endum vote, so that each member

Please join me in signing a
petition to add the question of an

ofaur community directly voices
their choice. Taking this decision
oat of the buck roam politics of

.

my neighbors a wonderful, family-frlled holiday season and good

health in the New Year. As we
celebrate, let's not forgel ihose
who could use a kind word, a
smile, and jusl a minute of your
time *0 help make their holidays
a little brighter and hopeful.

Morton Grave. Even Tony
Soprano takes his business aal
the community he lives in.
Chris Ares, Morton Grove

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA
Special to The Bu,qlc

....Edward Jones
Take Advantage of Higher Retirement Plan Limits

1:10w cus you build resources for a comfortable

retirement? One of the best mares you can
make is to contribute the maximain lo your

accelerate your retirement savings.

increases bad habits in Morton Grove, ofbolh residents and nonConhnues...

the holidays. "Far me, I love the
holiday season that starts after
Oclober. I get hungry just thinkThanksgiving.
about
ing
Thoughts of turkey and all of the
fixings make my mouth water."
He beamed with glee while talkIng about Santa, caroling, and, of
course, presents under the tree.
He concluded wilh a leap and a

their I 11h hour attempt to confuse

high level of services wilh the

when our Dad gave us a smile of
recognition. Since the beginning

Chuck@ParlcRidgettugle.cam

Falkins Solution

This letter is a response to the
Morton Grove Caucm Party and

appropriate and in the best interest ofthe Villagr for him to share
the information with the staff and
fellow board members priorto the
Village Board meeting. Talk
about arrogant politicians!
One year ugo Trustee Krier did
not have a problem with running a

401(k) and IRA. And here's sorne good news:
That maximam has been increased for 2505

and praying that he be spared the
worst.

office.
Walking to the exit I was able

Dear Editor,

treasure those lucid moments

long. Why isn't that possible?

the "Christmas Spirit" all year

Mier's last-minute budget cuts an attempt to contuse resluents

t shared same af that hope as I

rushing towards as with the
She asked about my father's
health und before I replied Barb
walked by, protesting ta Judy
about local merchants. "I've
been wulching newspaper sales

THE BUCLE

In the hospital, there is little
gaiety as conscious patients look
with hope ta being discharged yet
in many cases this is u false hope.

they meandered towards their

Nonprofit and nonsectarian, we offer
servi ces supporting older adults
throughout the agi ng process,

Home Care Assisted Living

are guaranteed ta hear it. In the
lyrics you hear the fian oflhe hoIidays and children laughing

them anywhere. Juliet Jake's (not a real name, yet a meaningful
melaphor) 0Th on the other hand is a location for sin, promising to
rmpoO both siraners and their sins into our quiet hamlet. This plan

Behavior? Where ARE our par-

ents, our many role models?)

Time of the Year". If you listen
to any popular radio station you

OTB page 9.

Skilled Nursing
Rehabilitation

I waved an

acknowledgement and drove
towards the city.
The car radio was playing bol-

Editorial Board
Richard Masterson

MME i1TARi

1.44

sa yoa owe have an even better chance ta
:

Higher Contributions Can Add Up
Is 2055, you can pat up te $14,000 into
your4Ot(k), up from $13,500 in 2054. And, if
you're 50 or over, yen can add up to $4,055 in
"catch-up" contributions. (These same linsits

apply to 45?(b( plans, for state or local 50vrrmmeat employees, and lo 453(b( plans, for
employees of schools, religions organizations
or other non-profit groups.)
You also can pal up to $4,050 in your lradihouaI or Roth IRA, ap from $3,055 in 2504. If
you're 50 or over, you can add another $500.

At first glance, you might not think these
increases are such a big deal. But, over time,
Ihey cas really add up. Suppose, for example,
that you put in Ihn maximum ofSl4,005 every
year to a 401(k), 457(b) or 453(b) plan, and
earned a hypothetical 7% raIe of return. After
25 years, the account would have aecumulaled
about $68,000 more than ifyou had only put in

the old maximum of $13,550 per year and
earned the same 7%. And if you contribuled

earning ?%.
Furthermore, the above figures clout take ioto
account future increases in contribution muts

or "catch-up" costnibutions. (Keep is miad
that you will have to pay tuses on a 451(h),
457(b), 403(b) or traditional IRA when you
starr taking svithdrawals. A Roth IRA, hawever, grows tax-free, provided you meet certain
conditions.)

Con VonAlTord (o "Max Out"?
1f5'ou're like most peoptic, you have plenty of

demands os your income, so you may rat
think you cas afford to 'Taux alit" on your
401(k) and IRA.
That may, in fact, be the cuse - but do whatever you can. Whenever you gel a raise, consider increasing your 451(k) contribution. You
also may be able to sel aside loare money for
your 40 (k) ifyaa ear fiud a way lo cat down
os some ofyoar daily euprnditsres.
As for your IRA, try ta put in a fixed annount
each month, rather Iban scramble to make the
entire contribution at one time. You'd probably

find it quite hard to come up with $4,555 at
one time - bot if you spread il oat over t S
months (you have antil April 15 to make IRA
csnlrihulions for Ihn preceding year), yoa bane
io find only $266 a month.

Reach for ihn limit,,,

the new maximom of $4,000 every year to an
By hilling the conlrihution limil on yoar
IRA, again earning a hypothetical 7% rate of 451(k) and IRA, you can help yourself achieve
return, you would end up, after 25 years, with a reliremenl lifestyle stil/tarif limits. So put
about $67,050 more than if you had invested away as much as you can today - and help
the previous maximum of $3,550 per year, brighien your prospects for tomorrow.

JEFFREY Cordelle can be reached at EdwwdJonea, 8141 N. Milwaukee, Niiez, 847-470-8953
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your profit? And whut if these
guys told you little about what

Clever gift ideas, tips for easy holiday shopping
(NUI) -

* Call for help. While the thought

tisat time of the year and
tise desire to be creative in

Tis
your gift giving remains at
an all-time high.
You convince yourself this is

the year you sviti handcraft every

single present and nothing wilt
be store bought. This wish, however, decti,ses drastically as Dec.

24 looms ever closer aisd your
house is tittered with glue bottles, colsstrsctiou paper and ribbon, but noi one gift.
However, a little organization
now can save you oodles of time
later und muy just free you up to
make some of those gifts.

of doing everything yourself is
admirable, it may not be possible. So why not let others he creative for you? Specialty compa-

nies, such as Ridgewood, N.J.based
BeaatifulCookies.com
wake gift giving easy by providing imaginative ideas for eves
the hardest-to-buy-for person.
At
BeaatifntCookies.eom,
mouth-watering, decorated cookies (of oIl shapes, sizes and flavors) are arranged in a gift tray or
tin that can be used lung after the
treats are gone and are perfect for

Follow these tips to avoid holi-

neighbors, clients or even your
boss. This gift cao be personalized with a holiday or corporate

day stress:

logo or even photos. To learn

more, visit www.beaatifuleook
ies.com or call, toll free, t-866FUN-t3IFT.
* Look for unique places to shop.

Holidays and birthdays provide

the perfect excuse to explore
those quaint boutiques that
you've always wanted to visit bat

just haveu't had the time. Often,
stores

like these hove unique,

one-of-a-kind items that are sure
io be treasured for years.
* Shop by computer or phone.
Shopping online or by catalog is
now easier than ever. Best of all,
the amount of time you save by

running from place to place will
give you more time to spend with
family and friends.

ly keeps 20 percent of each

nearly as good as it appears.

sec, it partially revealed in their

investor's profil, In comparison,

very name. These funds can

the average mutual fund charges

more disclosure on a box of hedge against moves in any mar-

roughly 1,5 percent, and there

Read the report, and you could
easily come to Ihe conclusion
that hedge-fund returns ace an

Kellogg's Coro Flakes than whut

IceS direction, up, down and side-

are index funds that charge as lit-

inflated as the Ballwinkle at

these managers are willing to
divulge. Oh, and what if these
clever fellows could okirt the

ways, When stocks experience

tie as .08 percent. Park 52 mil-

Macy's

their periodic meltdowns, for
instance, a hedge-fund manager

lion in the cheapest mutual fund,
and you'd pay $1,600.

Christmas Eve
-,

Beef StroganolT Broanted Chicken
Roast Round Beef Polish Sausage IIBQ Ribs

Nani on the Bo'Roast Pork atoffun/ viti, Plains
Breaded Pork Chops Staffed Cabhage. Roast Chicken
Potato Ihneakes, BlinDes, Pterogi, Dumplings
Large vorhin of Home Made Salads. Fresh Polish Sansage
Sweetmble: Kolorctii,Parzki,Cho,aocki,Ci,nrawrake,Popp,' Seed Calo'

Lone Tree Manor
Rcsorcalion ,,f Sor more

Tel. (847) 967-0096 . Fax: (847 967-0979
77GO N. Mitwaakeu Aoe, - Nuco

Hedge funds may be
hot, but the costs
aren't cool
you ever put
money into an inventment managed by
financial profesnionnin who
charged ridiculounly high fees
and skimmed off 2e percent of

Woald

ssnvw,c,,'rr errs bouleau,

Open for Lunch & Dinner
7 days a week 11am 1011pm
Bar Open Ill lam-Sat Tu 3am
A GRECIAN TAVERNA ESlobliehod is 1987

A Snap to Get to-4711 West Touhy, Lincolnwood
Just East of Edens betwwen Cicero & Lincoln Av.

with? Actually, don't be so quick
to shake yonr head no, because

These funds can also hedge
bonds and derivative securities,

then you'd be revealing your

play around with options and use

naivete.

borrowed money to leverage
their bets. Some hedge funds
also hunt for arbitrage opporlu-

lion was sifting in hedge funds,
but today that figure han soared

fuies, which means they exploit
price differences between identical securities by buying one at a
lower price and selling the other

to roughly $1 trillion, lt's entimated that hedge funds often

Fart of the allure for wealthy

at a higher one.

results. The statistics suggest
that hedge funds have trounced
mutual funds with higher

returns, while exposing their
clients to less risk.

From 1988 through 2003, for
instance, the Van Global Hedge

Fund Index, a popular bench
percent

Thanksgiving

Google.

The reasons for the bloated
returns are easy to appreciate. A
hedge fund manager who generales dreadful nIaIs doesn't have

to report Ihem. The most spec-

tacular example of this highstakes version of hiding the
report card comes from Long
Term Capital Management, a
darling ofWall Street, which lost
92 percent of its capital one year

mark, returned 15.9
annually versus 9.2 percent for, in the late 1990*. Because Ihr
the average stock mutual fund firm didn't report this flameoul,
and 12,3 percent for.the Standard hedge-fund indexes weren't
& Poor's 500 Index. Looking al affected,
As always, buyers need to be
those statistics, you might feel

acCount for more than half Ihe
shares traded each day on the

investors is the belief that the

New York Stock Exchange.
Despite cardiac-inducing fees,
black-box investments and their

are fleeing their jobs at mutual

like a chump if you donI put a aware. All that glitters is not

funds to Slant hedge funds. The

hedge fund on your holiday wish
list,
But thankfully, there are skeptics who wars that the emperor,

best and the brightest managers

gold.

Lynn O'Shaughneuny is the
author of "The Retirement
Bible" and "The Investing
Bible." She can be reached at

ability to frolic in a regutatory

motivation is often cotd cash.
Hedge funds typically charge

no man's land, hedge funds are

inventors a stiff2 percent of their

thriving and multiplying like

assets a year. So if someone
sinks $2 million into the hedge

at best, is only half-clolhed. A

$40,000 just to park their money
for the year,

professor and a giant among aca-

Visit Copley News Service at

demie economists, argues that

www.copleynews,cnm.

in

petri dish.
amoebas
Sophisticated investors became
far more fascinated with hedge
a

funds when the stock market

new

study,

co-authored

by

fund, he or she would pay Burton G. Malkiel, a Princeton

LynnOShaughnessy@cox.net,

C. ICid
C.
The power of Free One Checkingn with direct deposit
Free 6,500 Bank One and Chose ATMs nationwide
Free online, on-time guaranteed bill pay on oar
award-winning web site'
Free easy-to-sot-up E-Mail Alerts to save you money

Free zero-liability on debit cord purchases
to nove you worries"

Join lodnyandrCceve508/uoff*
the emsice freund frid out how

BA NKONE

torafree Carom book

847-470-2000

8746 N. Shermer Rd.
Nues, IL 60714
Ot,er8a000locaüens worUwigl,e.
Offer bated on first visit enrollment, minimnm I 2 mo, ACH progmm, Nor valid with any other ofFer.
Offer valid through 3/6/05, Three referrals required for free book.

Day

parade. To gel a copy of the
report, type - its title, Hedge
Funds: Risk and Return, into

The power to
amaze yoursel

Please call to reserve your table.
www.psistaria.com
Dine In Carry Out Catering
Delivery (limited area)

ager can make money.

FREE C

Holiday Specials
Plus Regular Menu

CaIJ 847-676-9400

you'd want lo get entangled

investors are genuflecting before
the hedge-fsmd altar because of
their high priests' heavenly

and will drop in price, the man-

_mwm

This year, find ottt why over 4 million womên havejoined
Curves. Our 30 minute workouts are so fan und effective
that you'll acluolly enjoy them. Finally, here's one resolution
you can keep.

Witting to ignore the high prier,

haBer than deep fat fhyers at
KFC. In 1990, eoughly $50 kil-

Our Specials:
Turkey c'i/i, s/offing a,,rl Crunbc'rrs' Sauce
Swiss Steak witt, Mooluwoe: and 5,seet Polo101'o

can short them. By essentially
betting that a stock is overvalued

hedge funds, whieh are currently
-

What's more, the house usual-

rules that mutual funds musi follow?
Does this sound like something

What I've just described are

Diet & Excercise
For a Healthy Future
Curves Gives You Both
All For Under $10 a Week

C1-t1ISTMAS DAY!

Authentic Home Style Chefs
Just Like Home!
lt's rumored that Santa Claus mother was
Greek so join us for an OPA Feastl

4gi

pushing a few buttons versus

OPEÑ
Holiday Magic!!
Buy $100 worth of Gift Certificates
and receive a $20 certificate FREE!
tAPPY IWLIVAYS FIWM
TJ-E LEMtSSIS FAMILY

Daily Soups
&
Specials

hedge fund performance isn't

began imploding in 2000.
The beauty of hedge funds, you

they were inventing in?
In fuel, let's assnme that there's

AiA
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HOURS:

Nuca Dempster
7007 W Dempster St
lshaq K. Mohiuddin

Mon.-Thurs. 96pm
Frl. 97pm
Sat. 93pm

847,965.1383
847.663.1051

Sun. CLOSED
See Rost Ose OstseE Bui Pubmest A5yosmast for details.
Unasthoiaed trassaetinos shuald be promptly repurted to Bank Ono. Member F0112 /70004 J.P, Margas chase t Co.
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SENIORS
Morton Grove

Maine Township
Senior News

Senior News
MORTON GROVE SENIOR
CITIZENS NEWS RELEASE
Conlact: Bud Swanson, Family
& Senior Services, 847/663-6110
December 20, 2004

BRIDGE CLUB
Challenging intermediut

Io

advanced bridge matches are
enjoyed by Bridge Club players
in lire

Morton Grove Senior

Center every Tuesday from 12
noon Io 3:30 pm, with the next
six-mantis nession starting Jan. 4
(through June 28). The fee is $13
for Senior Center Members and

$16 for non-members. Flenne
register in person at the Senior
Center.

MAD JONGG CLUB
Enjoy lite fan exhilarating game

of Mais Jongg with a group of
new friends! The Mah Jongg
Club meets every Tuesday from
i2:30 to 3:30 p.m. with the next
six-mantis session starting Jan. 4
(throngit Jane 28) in the Morton
Grove Senior Center. The fee is
$13 for Setline Center Members
and $16 for non-members.
Please register in person at tite
Senior Center.

CHOLESTEROL
SCREENING
Tite

Morton Grove Senior

Center's
next
Cholesterol
Screening will be held at 9 am.
Ott Wednesday, Jan. 5. Swedish
Covenant Hospital will administer the screening, which provides
a fall lipid profile including total
cholesterol, HDL, LDL and
triglycerides. Results wilt be

available within seven working
days. Reservations are required

by coiling the Morton Grove
Settior t-lot Line at 847/4705223. Fasting for 12 hours is
also reqaired but svaler and medications are allowed. The cost in

MaineStreamers Announce New

Packages, Charities, Investments,
Internet Seams and more. Also, a
Cash Dash computer will be available tel see if you have any money
thnt the stale cnrrenlly han. Jbin us
und get informed.

Winter Senior Aetivilies and Classes -

New-Program

The following are nome of the new
classes, events, and activities available lhrough MaineSlreamers, the
social senior organization of Maine
Tosnnship. For thither information
on free membernhip Or any of these
events, call l-847-297-2510.
Cash Dash/Idenlity Theft Program
Monday, Jannary IO
1:30p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
No Charge - Regisleation Reqùired

Wednesday, .tannaiy 26
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
No Charge -Registration Required
Join Herman Halperin and David
Crosnn for an interesting- afternoon
offilnas, books and informal discns-

-

Humanities Treasures

A represenlalive from the Stele

Treasarer Judy Boar Topinka'n
office will identilj,' ways to prevent
Identity Theft. The following topics

will br discassed: Money and
Property
Theft,
Common
Telephone Scams, Telemarketern
Issues, Prize Offers, Tranci

Mies Senior News
NSC Highlights
For mom details on the progmms listed

below md/er to find oat alteas mcmhetship inquiremeno, or oar other programs and activities, nach an events,

trips, or classes, please check the
November & December Naturally
Active Program Guides or call the
Niles Senior Center at 847/588-8420

NiIm Senior CenterClooed
Christmas Eve Day: Friday, December
24th
(The Center is open only Ihr those pieregistered participants and volnnteers
for the lambeen.)
New Year's Eve Day: Friday,

Dmember3lst

-

Help us fill the Nilesfood panhy
Tanes are tough; the need is great, and

supplies are low. Please consider
bringing in a donation to the Nitra
Food Pantry. Canned soaps, vegetables, and fruit ate ideal as they aie nom

Slit fer residents age 65+ and

ishiug and store well. You may drop

St 2 far non-residents and reni-

yoitr donations off at the Front Desk at

dertts ander age 65.

the Seisior Center. Thank you for all
that yes can do.

-FAIR AND HONEST-FAMILY OWNED

GARTNER

INTERNET
Wednesdaya, January

12
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e NOm West Wolves basketball team found themselves in
an irnpmbable position Fiiday
night with the game on the line. The
Maine South Hawks thnagblthey bud
thegamewenafierMatkDtnic'stip in
offaColin O'Mallnymiss With three

:

.1:4. be

seconde IcR Bat with no timeouts
remaining, Odeic pmhed the ball up

the court and found Victor Colon
anderthebanket for the bazzerbeating
shot, securing a 47-46 win and setting
affawild celebration.
The Wolves bench and ttadenlbody

le

rushed the floor as soon as the shot
went in. Maine Saatis coach Tony

-

ifynu are fècling overwhelmed by
holiday stress, oar Social Work
Department is available to help you
explore ways to reclaim the holidays
foryoniselit Ifyaa'ieconcernndabont
yottrselfor a fiimd in the cominmtity,
please call Bey Wenseh at 847 588-

Phyllis Slern-Woiuman, MA., C.C.C.-A.
Licensed Clinical Aadiologinl
Licenaed Hearing-Aid Dispenser

Sherwin Weinman
Ucnnned F-tearing-Aid

-

Dispenser

OPEN6DAYSAWEEK

-

8420.

NEW CLASSESAND PROGRAMS BEGIN INJANUARY JOIN INTLIE FEIN!
Most of the programa listed in the
December, 2004 Naturally Active

:

LavomloJr, m000to the coartlo aigrie
the call bat il stood, mach to his diamay and that of the Hawk players.
With the Hawks holding a sizable
lead sestil late in the third quarter, the
game canse dasisa lo tise last JI secO'Malley held the
onda. Point

.. i,.,

/

disappointed with the outcome, but

should have been looking at the

TilE ADMiRAL ate etan 4acuie
The Admiral al thé Lake

11cm-noon, $15.
Thinclans is forpeople who bave never

A continuing-care retirement community

Dedicated to quality and choices for over 145 years
See the fipacious apartments and wonderful Lake
Michigan views that The Admiral at the Lake hua to
offer,

The Admiral at tite Lake
909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 ext 2102
s"-,

Operi to tIse Public

Allen <aleta)

IPhoer

BG

the flint quarter, igniting the Hawks la

t

a 15-6 lead after one. Wolf scoind
seven on the team's peints.

-Three thaI shots by 6-4 forward
Alex Toue extended the lead lo 1V-6

befare the Wolves mounted their
comeback Colon's struggles contauedafter n badly missed three-paisley
bulOdeic explodedfor I t points inthe
final fose urinates ofthe fourth quarter
that single-hundedly bronght bis team
back,

AtL.ait....
A Recyding Place Near You!
NOW ÖFEN!
Mon-Fri:7am-Spm I Saturday:- 7:30am - I :JOpm
-

We buy for CASH: Aluminum Cons, Aluminum
Beans andCopper und all mhie melala

I City, State, Zip

: lufomsatien ii fnr myself

Wolf broke loose. Their aggressive
man-lo-man defecan limited the
Wolves (5-2, 2-0) to 3-9 shooting in

i

Phone:773,594;7777 or 847,830.4941

-

SerOr.

047/ 663-9900

2004 ai Maine Soath. (Photo by

- - 5320N,NorthwestHighway
(Foster and Central) Chiago,tL 60630

I Address

7So rl \Vzakegoir Ad Nitos

as O'Malley and junior guard Jon

---

Relative

-

bing Ihe Hawks within one point ot
Eilen Went in the closing seconda
of their gnme Ftiday nighl Dec. 17,

4.

American Metals CO.

: Name

c),, Nv,

cluck."
The Hawks (2-6, 8-2) proved they
will he a three lo be reckoned with in
theCentrnlSubanbanLeagsethin year.
Jtcnipingootloail-2 lead With 3:36in
the first, the oflènse found open shots

(

Call today for a tour!

Please tend me more informatica abeat The Admirul at the Lake

TOc' Sheepskin Faclory
DEPOT

ColinO'Malleydrives Ihe lane lo

nefs was that the bail left his hand
before the clock bit zero but the ref

Thesdays & Thursdays, Jan 4th to
Jattl3th,

2400

second shot by Nilea Weul beal the
Hawks Friday nighl Dec. 17,2004
01 Maine Sooth.
ILefI)
Maine
South
guard

coach Lavorato. 'maey ore exlieriiely

inthmsalinnabontanyofoaepmgmnss.
COMPITh'ER CLASSES
Pie-Introduction to Compotera -

SLIPPERS

lion tram the teteree after a last

asir Idda to lose," said thn dejected

classes or groups, now in the timel
Please calina ifyoa weald libri more

&Wednendays,Jan. lOthIoFeb. 16th,
9:00am - 10:30am, $25.

oscend halt et their gamo ugisnat
Mains Soalh Ftidny nighl Dec. 17,
2004 al Maine South.
(Above) Mamo South head ceach
Toy Lovnrote Jr. guts an enpiana-

"What a heartbreaker ofa game for

Pmginm GnidabeejninJannaiy, 2005.
Jfyou'te considering joining one of ear

level, Introduction io Computera. This
is a 2 week class.
lntmthtction to Computers -Mondays

Odzic (25) direcln Ihn offense in thu

jamper with seven seconds that fell
short, Dude fotlowedwithbis lay into
palthe Iiawksup one.

they bave theedthis before and Iknow
they svitI botusce back This is the secund game in u row we have lost on a
last shot, The last was u 40-footer Ilias
bealto-The explanatinnt got from the

used a computen Learn the basics.
Upon completion, move ta the next

)Far Left) 1-siles Weal guard Sead

ball before pulSing up a finning

INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
. MASTERCARD - VISA- DISCO VER

. www.admjralafthelake.com

Pro-Season
Special
Systemmea..
Tune-Up
ri-ri-nt

Thursday December 23, 2004

BY RYAN BISHOP
rbishopthbuqlsnnwspnpero.cem

March 2
O sessions - 3:30 p.m. Io 5 p.m.
Gemini Jr. High School Library
8955 N. Greenwood, Niles
Inslntotors: Georgé Ballas
Coal: $25

WY.GARThERHVAC 00M
BUI, MOSIfiRCAI1D, DIS80006,AIntRICAJII2PIIE$S

ANY SERVICE
CALL!

Wolves

Community College & The
Notional Council on Aging, Inc.
INTRODUCTION TO THE

6412 UNCOUI AVE NORTON GROVR IL

Furnace, Air
Conditioner Or
Boiler Inotallation
Ccm., E,pte. tizi-nt

SHOPPINO

-

the arts. Sponsored by Oaktan

-

$300 0FF $20.00 0FF

SPORTS

THE BUGLE

"Need A Gift Idea?"
II
-Give The Gift of Hearing

sinns on life, literature, music and

HEATING, VENTILATING & AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR

mm

North Suburban
Hearing Service, Ltda

-

HEATING & COOLING

879595

THE BUGLE
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(Pholos by Allen KombI

Whether culling inside for toagh
basket or launching three-pointers,
Odzic was on his game on a night

the leans and Vie Itussed his game

when his teammates struggled to find
epos shots.
"Seadwaalrotutd and detemnned to
salir thin game for as tonight," said a

war going into the gum;" he coulisned. "There are no easy games in this

Victor in the post and Scud kept as in
the game with his great athleticism."
Odzic's three with 2:00 left in the
third gave the Wolves their first lead
ofthe game al 31-29. Colon's three-

conference und this is a toagh place to

petral play gave them a 39-32 lead

piay Give credit to the Maine South
kids. They pressured m and played
hard, also changed up their defense
nicely. tlhoaght wemadegeod adjust.
mento in the second half by isolating

before the Hawks charged back.

around in the second half."
'1 told the lada it was going to he a

relieved coach Dave Gems. "He

I

showed why he is the best player in
oar conference. It wasjant a phenamneal perfornsauce, He certainly earned
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he hasn't led his team in scoring in

esveoLic WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE

5ilrjin&iAtntI!g
-

Junior Forward Anthony Cruz scored
14 points forthe Hawks, the first lime

se

liai, srvesolinh ilimSi
satrsz

Mitte Knott

405151

Mniisea Lieu
Made conker
Mano Johnear

4501162

SandyPinuc.

nez
155

Iso

5es

Main utrenzantu
156
rEtienes, Baust Wiera,s
Team 1 - Metiera LunaeaO s'ss
Team 2 - Jasen Ttaddooas pins
Team 3 - Made aant,ot+54 pins
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Team u - Laie Maca.damo4a pine
Teem 6 - Gori Nn'a000en9tiOnS pion
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Saint John
Lutheran Church
7429 Milwaukee Ave.
NUes, IL 60714
847-647-9867

CHS EV

Morton Grove
Community Church
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.
8944 AustIn Avenue
Morton Grove, IL 60053
847-965.2982

Our Lady Of Ransom
8300 N. Greenwood Niles, IL
(847) 823.2550

Christmas 2004
MASSES
(1W .4co,,w evetyone so celebrate the Lacis birth with us.)

Christmas Eve Friday, Demher 24
2:00 p.m. & 4OO p.m.

5:00 and 11:00 p.m. - Candlelight Worship
11:00 p.m. - Holy Communion Celebrated

CHRISTMAS DAY
9:30 a.m. - Festival Worship
with Holy Communion
NEW TEAR'S EVE
7:30 P.M. - Holy Communion celebrated

Wishes Everyone he Blessings of
Christmas and Invites Everyone to
Join Them!
Christmas Eve CandlelIght Service
Friday, December24
at 7:30 p.m.
Lumluarla will light your way

St. Andrews Lutheran
Church and School

Come Celebrate With Us!
Christmas Eve
7pm& 10:30pm
Christmas Day
lOam

260 N. Northwst Highway
(Corner of Northwest Highway and
Elm, near post office)

12 Midnight (Cam! Servire Begins at ll3Op.m.)

Christum Day Sawrday, Dember 25
7:3O-:OO lO45 am. & I215 p.m.
Feaut eUh, Holy family - Sunday, December26

73O-95O-145 am. & 12 15 p.m.
.

(There wilifiOTbe att urniciputed
5p.m. Mass est, Saturday, Dec. 25)

New Year's Eve Frida December31
5:00 p.m.

New Year's Day Saturday, January 1
aGo am. & IOO am.

Ali Saints Cathedral Parish
Polish National Catholic Church
9201 West Higgins Road,
Chicago Illinois 60631

Rt. Rev. Jan Dawidziuk, Pastor

NW *

Elk

Park Ridge, IL 60068
(847) 823-6656

December 24 - Friday. CHRISTMAS EVE
) 1:30 p.m. Congregational Caroling. 12:00 mid.
night, Blunting of the Creche and Man of the
Shepherds (Pasterka)

December 25 - Saturday. CHRISTMAS DOZE
Buis, Hay.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
5106.52 North LaCrosse Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60630.2431

773.545.7300
The Reverend Ivón P. Harris. Pastor
Mr. Floyd Rueger, Music Director/Organist

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24th. CHRISTMAS EVE
S1oak Stedry Vecer begins at 4p.m.
Candle Light Service begin at 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25th. CHRISTMAS DAY FESTiVAL WORSHIP
Slovak Communion at 8:30 m.
Christmas Festival Communion Liturgy with Thaity's Chorus lora singing- 10:30a.m.

REDISCOVER JESUS WITH US TODAY!

NARODZEN1E LROO am. Mass ofthe Nativity of
our Lord.

December 26 - Sunday,Feast of St. Stephen,
Prolo-Martyr Holy Massen 8:30 am. St I I :00 am
December 27 - Monday, Feast of St. John, Apostk
and Evangelist. Holy Mass at &30 am.
December 28 - Taesday, Feast of Holy Innocents,
Martyrs. Holy Mans at 8:30 am.
December 29 - Wednesday, Mans within the
Octave of Nativity at 8:30 am.
December 30 Thursday. Mass within the Octave
of Nativity at 8:30 am.
December 31 - Friday, NEW YEAR'S EVE
7:00 p.m. Mass of Thanksgiving for the blessings.
January 1 - Saturday NEW YEAR'S DAY
10:00 am. Holy Mass followed by Open Hoase
Dinner in the Fellowship Hall and caroling Io the
shal-ins.

January2 Sunday, SolemnityofHUMBLE
SHEPHERDS Holy Massey 8:30 am. & I LOO a.m.

January 6 - Thursday, 8:30 am. Solemnity of
Epiphanyof oar Lord or Three Kings (Trzech KroLl
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ST. ISA4C JOGUES PARISH st. Lambert Church
8149 Gol Road, NUes, IL 60714
847-967.1060
ÇRRISTMAS 2004

8148 N. Karlov Ave.
Skokie, IL 60076

(847) 673-5090
CHRISTMAS 2004

CHRISTMAS 2003 SCHEDULE

¡iiiurgien Of Chri.sl,n us

sta.Igs, 5),..

Chris/ems Eve
lriday, December 24th
4:00 vm. ( CRois at 3:30 p.m.)
10:30 pro. (Carols at 10:00 p.m.)
Christmas Day
Salcrday, December 25th
7:30 am., 9:00 am. 10:30 am. 12:00 p.m.
Lifttricn Mary, Mother of God
New Year's Ere
riday, December 3 ist
5:00p.m.
Silnrday, Jasuaty t, 2005
9:00a.m.

,OITOdj ,OOICO,L.1,55 s«o.ol ts;n&,Ìo,, sl,,,.t 0,Sos!

8307 N. Harlem Ave.
NHm, IL 60714
(847) 966-8145

ma PiIOb Çhneuh
nrsalnt Stalin fle.bmr

NAT1VI'Y OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRLST
Dcceobrr 25.2(104
CHRIsTMAS EVE IJTURGSES
3000.M..5(X) RM.. (030 P.M. & l230A.M. (Polish)
CHRI10TS5AS DAY

900.(45 AM. A (230 PM. (Polish)
No 5O))

5.1550 .5,Oli 5,0,0. C55O ao,,lIc.0,s,, SIS,,

two,,.), liv

sto,lI5 w 5(0,

Christmas Eve, December 24 - Family Manses
at 430 pm in the Auditorium Church & 7pm in
the Chapel. The 4:30 pm Mass will he focused
towards the smallestofour panshtoners, the 7pm
Mass towards families with older cluldren.
Christmas Eve
in lheAudilorintn Church. Catoling with the
Choir begins at I I 00 pos.

Manses on Christmas Day
tchOO aas in theAudilorinm Church
There wi/I be no 7am Mass on Chri,slntas Day.

vIa

New Year's Eve, December31
Mass at 4pm in the Audilonum Church
New Year's Dey, January 1
Mass at 9am in the Chapel.

.

Whose birthday
is it, anyway?
WeJe&veihebnp.dasi nom ROOOec.Ott4sO rmm doue

theolimtes1uOt3m rmsedawe bun, hearse, Web.s6a yna to recte aaljtát

'a meeedrlmR thelàth ofJmath

M. Os 630 P.M. A,sticipato,y Mass to,

Droowbu,20)

FAST OFTUE HOLY FAMILY
oso,o (055 26, 2004

130, i 00. (1045 AM. A (23O EM. (t'oliah)
SOLEMNITY OF MARY

Joo,soy(,2005
Your's
50o P.M., 630 P.M. (Polis),)
New Year's Do,
9:00. (0:45 AM. 10 (235 P.M. (Polish)
1.tE EPIPUANY OFTEE LORD
.

asnoo

73O, )oo. (045 AM.

2. 2)
10

(Z3a PM. (t'ohah)

Come Celebrate
Christmas

st, Luke's
christian Community ChunI
9233 Stiermer RtL
istorton Grove, IL 60053

Christnas Eve Candlelight Worship
7:30 P.M. December 24th
tev. Raymond W. Nyqaisl
ChoirSings the Music of Chrisonas
Soloisl - Wayne Staley

Sunday Worship 10:15 A.M.
tev. Raymond W. Nyquist
Fot Information Cali 966.9233

t.aouI ' .#' çis.J

Merry
St. Luke's
Christian Community Church

Christmas

9233 St,.n..m Rmd . Maflm. OmS.

(847) 966-9233
Ree.rce,d Raymsod W. Nyqniut

L11'7

J
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Controlled-carb eating for the holidays
holidays are a time to celebrate with

*11so
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Sponsored by the following civic-minded business firms and services
Happy Holidays!

Merry Christmas

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

MORTON GROVE

James Hynes- President
Eloise Heirntn- Vice President
Charles Basbaglia- Commissioner
William Terpinas- Commissioner
Pay Cnansk- Commrss,onrr
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR- Joseph LoVeedo

ecaeeua4
Merry Christmas - Happy New Year

AMERICAN LEGION POST #134
6140 Dempster
Morton Grove, 60653

PROPERTIES 900TH WEST

KEN Vhlelter

.

(847) 965.9503
(874) 698-7000 OFFICE

COMMANDER
DONALD TERLAP

Nitos Park Diotrict
(847) 967-6633

(847) 489-SOLD CELL PHONE

LADIES AUXILIARY PRESIDENT
PATTY JORDAN

3333 w. Touhy Ave.
Lincoinwood, IL. 60712

847-677-7726

33 Year's ExpArience

Merryhristmas!

Saint Andrew
Life Center

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

.

FLUKY'S

n

Ontu!y

_:-ra

Marins RnaltSrs® Inc.
J

5000 OeepOR

3

J

Modo, Grove, lliAois 60055
Business 047.0675000

<«lu,'

Toil Fron lt253'RJI

pr.roh:&

7840 N. Milwaukee Ave NUco, Illinois 60714
Tel: 847-966-1900' Fac: 647-966-7918

Fao : 047.9050000
Rosidorrco 547965.1774
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Ibmily and friends, and for some, a aime to
puttheir healthy eating habits on hold. For
followees ofa controlled-caebohydsorte lifestyle,

The

holiday temptations ofcandy, cookies and other
sweets can be overwhelming.
The key to maintaining good eating habits is

not denial, but rather, adaptation. Preparing
ahead and making sound dietary choices are
essential to slaying on track.
"You already know temptations are going to

BANK 0F

luII-Itt

'" LINCOLNWOOD

1476752100

lain 8nnk
LincoinwOod
Okokin

4433 W. Toshy Aso,
4320 W. Tosby Aso.
8047 815610 Evd.

00,000, FO1C IR

Uncuinwood 60712
Uneolnwood 60712
SkOkio 60077

equal Opporturiiy L0700r

of America
205 S Notlhwont tighwy.
Park Ridge, IL 60068

HbittKocurs
A Frai.mai BenefIt SocIety Sensing your Insurance
and Mistily Needs-Cat toll free 508.522-106$ or
Visit us on the web otwwwpwaLorg

hFC

(176704 MiIol

ChaflntedintaIConIlkael

8ethany Terrace Nuraiug Centre.

8425 North Waukegan Road
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053
847-965-8100

(NUI) holidays with family

and friends usually includes

sharing favorito foods, stories
Cetebeating

and smiles. This season, partake in

Merry Christmas

Merry Christmas

aIJIL

Give yourselfthe gift ofhealth for the holidays

Add mmhrooms, salt antI pepper; cook until
moisture released by the mushrooms evaporates,

For instance, Fishman suggests shrimp or

about 8 minutes. Add wine; cook until liqnid

sliced meats insIemi of breaded appetizen, and
nuts or knit instead ofcurb-loaded cookies,
The following recipe und more can be found
in "Albina Best Holiday Recipes," released in
early October 2004. Pick np a copy at your local

evaporates, about 6 minutes. Remove from heut.
Place mmhroom mixture in a large bowl. Add

grocery store.
WiLD MUSHROOM
STURFINO
(Makes IO servings)
3 lablespoom unsalted hurter
3 small shallots, sliced (1/3 cup)
9 garlic cloves, minced (1 l/2
tablespoons)

net carbs; 14.5 grams carbohydrates; 6 grams
fiber; 14 grams protrin; 13 grains fat; 220 calories.

FOUNDED Wheeling.
manta

060 South Moraren Ase.

IL 60090
16471 215.7773 Fu 8471 2158000

A Hooleors 0y OnolneCommuolty

-

w

,' - -

favorite

flavor.

Hut

although

Americans gobble up about

s Keep tpecial treues like cookies,

wooderftal foods and keep your weight
in check at the same time.
The experts at the National Institute
of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney

Diseases (NIDDK) suggest these tips
for controlling your portions and youe

As the years progressed, print advertisements began to appear, encouraging the giv-

ing of candies and other sweets among
adults.

During World War li, servicemen far from
home often requested gifts containing candies and cookies. Because it was neceo.

sary to mail christmas gifts very
early to U.S. troops stationed
round the world, merchants began
reminding the pub-

lic to shop far in

delightful sweet become une of the

aelvonce.

was born.
Whitman's Candies and the
company's
signature
Whitman's Sampler have

gifts during the solstice
ceremonies. They bailieved

sweet-tasting gifts likr fruits,
honey and cakes would ensure a
good harvest.
By the 'Middle Ages, the

story of the Mugi bearing gifts for the infan
Jesus became a central
pari of the christmas holiday tradition in the
church.

From

his practice, the
extended holiday
shopping season

most popular holiday treats and
The custom began more than
4,000 years ago when the early
Romans exchanged sweet

chips or chocolates out of sight so you
won't be tempted to snack when you
ing al how much and how often you' are not really hungry.
o When you'do have o treat like cake,
eat.
Overeating at this lime ofihe year is ice cream or caokirs, keep your poreasy when you encounter tasty buffets tion size small, eat it slowly, and
loaded with everything from apple pie enjoy il.

12

pounds of chocolate a year, many
don't know the story of how thi
gifts.

Io potato salad. But you can enjoy

o

In a consumer survey sponsored by the
Chocolate Manufacturers Association,
Americans chose chocolate as their

including breakfast, at regular times -

Keep snacking to a minimum.

mushroom mixture and toss to coat. Transfer
mixturas to balcing dish. Bake until golden and

to children at night.

cosy on the food you eat. This may

Skipping meals may lead you to eat
improve your health as well.
Managing your weight calls for larger portions of high-calorie, highmore than just choosing a healthful fat foods at your next meal or snack.

broth, cream and egg in a small howl. Pone over
sel, about 45 minales.
Prep time: 40 minutes.
Cook time: t hour 10 minutes.
Nutritional information per serving: 8.5 grams

(NUI) -

n Try to eat three sensible meals,

help you watch your weight and even during this busy time of year.

bread, parsley and thyme; toss gently. Whisk

A short history of
delicious holiday gifts

lots of smiles and stories, but try to go

Variety offoods like vegetables, fruits,
grains (especially whole grains),
beons, and tow-fat méat, poultry and
dairy products. II also calls for look8975 Went GoifRoad Niles, ¡L 60714
Telephone 847-296.0333 Fax 847-296.3891
wwwhorizonbaycom

weight:
w Eat slowly so your brain can get the
message that your stomach is full.
s Avoid eating while busy doing other
activities.

thnnr

your controlled.carb program and indulge in

Santa shapes and bunny silhouettes.
Chocolate.
The world's favorite treat is enjoyed in many
forms, consistencies and flavors.

IR

1/2-inch pieces
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley
2 leaspoom chopped flesh

you're going to a holiday party, bring your own
snacks or make a quick inventory of the food
your hosi is serving. Jnslead of picking up the
first thing you see, look for foods that sapport

with nuts, raisins, caramel or crisps; in

Polish Women's
Alliance
Greetings
ofAmerica Season's
PoIlait Womma Alliance

Ready-to-Eat Sliced White Bread, torn into i

I cup lower sodium chicken broth
1/2 cup heavy cream
I egg, lightly beaten
Heat oven to 350 F. Butter a 7 by I I-inch baking
dish.
Melt boner ito a large skillet over medium-higjs
heaL Add shallots and garlic; saut1 2 minutes.

be there," says Adrian Nutritionals Inc. Food
Editor Allison Fishman. "So, plan ahead. If

SI comes in dark or white;

Merry Christmas

2 pounds assorted wild
mushrooms, coarsely chnpped
I teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/2 cap Madeira wine
9 slices Atkins Bakery

played a major role in this
holiday tradition for more iban
loo years. Today, Whitman's
remains one of tIle most recognized und
aved boxed chocolase brands, with deco.
rated boxes that take the guesswork out of
gift-giving.

Most will agree Ihat hardly anyone will
refuse a chocolate offering. Whether it's dank,

Another way lo keep track of your

In the early l900s, sweet-tnsting home-

white, sugar-free or low-carb, chocolate

portions is to use a food diary. Writing

made treats were popular holiday gifts, primanly for children. Our modem.day Sonta
Claus is,based upon Saint Nicholas, the third
cenIno)' bishop of Myra, who dressed in red
and While robes and secretly bestowed gifts

reigns supreme as an ideal holiday treat for
family members, friends, teachers, co-workers and people ofall ages.
For more information on chocolate holiday

down what, where, when, why, and
how much you eat can help you be
aware of the amount of food yoù are
consuming and 'the limes you tend to
overeat.

gifts, call I-988-3 I I-3723.
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BAKED GOODS
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21
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27

28
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30
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Monday, .Junary 3

Do you know that we hast a concert

io our new building? How is

.

Rudolph doing?
From, Gabriela Uchorczak

Monday, January 10

25 "-Smomnt" BrackBsrynalbutir

-7pm Morton Grove village board meeting
-7pm High School DislriCl 219 board meeting
-7:30pm Park Ridge-Niles Elemenlaty School Districi 64 board meeting

27 Bible ondBotsoht

31

32

33

28 Lake Geneva tenotil
29Gtrtottog' ftnmPnish

34

3lHnlytnuckeroll

32"Jnh,nsyß,"
33 VcolinistMirvlra
34,Cltiasgooq,sesusvay, with tise

J6Prince Edwaul's title
3910ml nfcarnpaign

45 ProputeuIpmpovn
4itHolddear

42

50 Mansnchnvegu poninsttlu with 61
Donnes

S2TnbphoniuWXY
S3RnyalRussirn

46

Friday, December24
-St, John Lutheran Chuoch in Nues will hold Christmas Eve

Candlelight Services at 5pm and 1 1pm on Friday, Dec. 24. Tho 5pm
servire will include a special children's sermon, Other services will
feature many Christmas hymns und carols and especially, the singing
of Silent Night by candlolighi. For moro informalinn, contact the
church office at (847) 647-9ll67.

Theeday, January 25
-Ezra-Habonim, the Nibs Township Jewish Congregatton, 4500

55 CaIIIOthe phone
56 Sto pod
57 Compost deposit
60 Weed killer
61 Seo SODown

will be 7:30 to 0:30 p.m. Nonnynngogue members are welcome to
attend. The feo for Oho course, including materials, io $25 for meen-

been and $40 for non-members. The instructor in Chaglen ICreisherg, a
synagogue member. For moro information, call (847) 67-4140.
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I Federal fäctoty iropertong for short
5 lttarherrthop leftover
9 Selling point
4 A hone of different colora
5 Honned
16 Barbershop roquent

l7SoosnspeviaI
9 Calculator button
20 Secondly
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2 Tinrelino division

4ttiohony-_-lalely

58 Motchirtg

22 Stithetrer
24 Viscation souvenir
26 Chow Ihn list
27 What ecco mentIs

I Ncowty trend
2 Sitcom eqstitse
S Loegcntcocrnlry inAthica
44 Skirt diving devices
46 UFO crow
47 LPN'n group

59 Stenwhnrry_

30 Drnssinggoost

3ttliscapnbynivktty
36 Log up
37Anvtioned oft'
38 Wallace, of Reader's Digest
39 'Orna or potato

50 Hollyssond Bons! penfonrruttcç
54 Coal unit

DOWN

Lorraine Truskotaski

Serving Your Entire Fa in 11ye Dental Need,s
876 CivIc Center Dr. NI!és(Óaktofl& Waukegan)

t
t

8476631O4O:
1139?1-0111
ALLBRTwQws.

CHICAGO, IL.

(773) 631-0574

Dear Santa,
Thank you fer sluffynu gave me in
the past lids is the stufi' I wont for
Christmas. OameBoy SU' and
GameBoy games, Star Wars DVD

bringing with you? I think my brother wanln ajeme3'. t am not nose what
my brother wants I'll ask him. Bye.
By, Sex Philip

and Incredibles toys.

Love, 1lnrVonderHeid9
Dear Santa Claus,

Chrintnsns is my tivorite linie of

yoar. How in Mrs. Clam and

year I wont a

Ninlendo OS and a GanseCube.
Thank you for the ntuffyou brought
me tant year.

DearSanta Claus,
Thank you for coining lo my house
evely year. Wliatis Rstdolphdoing? I
want the Princess Diaries 2 for

Christmas. Slow is Mes, Claus
doing? My favorito holiday is
Cltoinlman.

From, Hannah Fancy

I didt know hd been owoy.

CaD tor a FREE estimate

To Make You

s-11.111

a Comprehensive Dental
New Patients Only,
Enctusinnu apply,

DearSanta,
My chloe WWtl5 a denen set. How is
Rudolplsdoing? I would like a happy

family on Christmas day. Many

At the Christmas conceIt we sang on
the stage. Wo sang Rudolph the Resi
None Reindeer, Jny lathe World, and
Silent NigliL
From, Kinde Ojenus

Dear Santa,
naMillenimnFalcotlOfLegO, a

Clstislinan, Santa Claus. I would like
a good school year.
Love, Mandy Aragon

Dear Santa Claus,

Duoth Vader and Yu-Gi-Oh.

HowareMrs. Claus, the reindeer and
the elves doing in She NoOk Pole?
And how are you? Is it Cltrislman in
the North Polo? Saals, I really want

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph daing? My brother

Yu-Oi-Oh cards and I really want
make'up, toys and clothes,
From, Eva Hagman

From, Saxon Kotowski

wants a OameCtthe. How s Mn.
Class doing? Could you get me a
Ninlendo DS and an X-Box?
From, Dylan Ibig

Dear Santa Claus,

DearSantaClaus,
How axe Mes. Clam and the reindeer
doing? I lovedthetoysthom last year.

Thank you. Tell the elves that
Mangan Guzrtnan said Ial please. I
mudo n Santo picture fnryou. I don't
know ifmy mom accidentally threw

I'Iow are Mrs. Claus und the reindeer
doing? Is ithandbringingall the piesents la evetybody? litanIe you for all

the presenta thaI you gave me n the
pauL

Love, Kathotine Oiuings

REAL ESTATE

Hthertti?
SOCIAL SECURifY DISABIUTY"
LAW OIHS OF
JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

(312) 922-6688

Box lice: 773/3275252
1225WBEI.MOPAW

eat the cookies and I will pal s casent
nut fortho reindeer.
Love, Mike Wheeler

lia

Boy1 Is he stifl d&

II

n;,

THATREBUILDING CHICAGO

A Holiday Otter

Dear Santa,
PAy brother wants this GameBoy
game, so can you get il fer him? By
the way, how is Min. Clam and the
elves? I bet they're working bassi
making all the loys io make all the
children happy. Santa, make stun ta

Dear Santa Claus,

(847) 674-5040

a
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I îutephcnetippoinmentsAnatiable
. Legal Ptaclite Concentrated Eadasisety in betH
Socarsy Dsaifty'' Law
s we bees Is%ed onerbllllt dienta tinca 1980.

VetudbnPeeeResiew asia
Sedal S.cuitty Divatidlytld
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Milino Rieftatu

Icon Zisrgveoun,.Il,I).S.

Mens Reg. Reh Stlrg$5.00A Up A

I. 53!1 N. NILWAUUI AV!. 4

This Week's Winner!

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

EVEAVIDAY EIICEPT SUMDAV
Ut. Men's Cpes Styttng $3 CE & 1tp

S FREDERICK'S

Fax in your answers to:
Attention Mr, Schneider
Fax 847-588-1911

Nues Family Dental

Haircut.. . $3.00 & Up

IN HOME
& PEO4CURE
HAIR
TOGETHER
CARE $18.00 & UP

63 SIebe

48 Ansnr of Egypt

!

Name In The Paflrl

Love, Marty Breslin

for Christmas. Which elf are you

t orally want a Folly Pocket.
Lctve, Jessica Klug

Dear Santa,
How in it going? Chtistntas is the
best holiday. I ans wmntiing Str a
GameBoy Advasitce SP. How are

Be The Pleat Io Feu II, VoltI'
Compt008rI CraosworO and Get Your

62 Dinvasnion group
64 Fenrnonrn fellow
65 Last nuoto in civil niglrsu
66 Souophone, e
07 Wheel's companion

!Shampoo
p
&Set.... $2.50&Up

MMHCURE

Dear Santa Clam,

blue-eyed shining dragon, any YaOi-Oh card,aspootcenterand a JackJack by? I hope the elves can make
all ofthese. Thank you.

Men, Claus? Are your elves working
liard all year? I ocally want anything

al! the hule children. Ols,Santa, it is
worth seeing the liSle children smBing. Messy Christmas and a Happy
New Year. And, eat yonr cookies.
Love, Kelisie Mouphy

UWEEIIIH umwa RULI

How aie the elves? In Rudolph toady
for Cluislntas? Are tIte elves bard nl
work? 'l'hankyont for whatyon gave
me in the pasL Can tIte elves make a

Dear Santa Claus,
How aso alt the elves, reindeer and

way, how in Mon. Clam and the
etvm? t bet they're making toys for

GFU1U auaern UIIanItt

Last weoks answers

ACROSS

5
5

I

IlIIECE IlhJr1I241Il

From, Macgm Guisan
Dear Santa,

None Reindeer.
From, Heather Mali

Thank you for whal you brought me
in the pani. My sister wants a 00W
pair of pants and my brother wanls
Yo-Ge-Oh carlIn. My other brother
wanls an aiqstane and a Euch. By the

LigIlill maia

Christmas, Santa Clans. I love you.

Thankyosu llfse the stuffynu gave tite
in the past We had a Chtislntas conCelti and we sang Joy In the World,

Dear Santa,

uaaum
a$SGa
ISIM;$31SJ

S

How is Mus, Clam and the reindeer?
Thank you for all the toys yen gave
me in the pauL You ate vety thaw I

Rudolph? TIsiS

t think you already
know what else I wanL Meny
cards plUanit.

Claus doing? I would like
American Girl Doll, a Shrek 2
GameBoy, and a Folly Pocket.

Love, your friend, Oregoty Weeks

52

' SENIOR CITIZENS

Dear Santa Claus,
I wanl peace on earth. How is Mes.

Silent Night, and Rudolph the Red

Dear Santa Claus,

Moray Christmas, from Cara Capoto

Dempntor, Skokie, announces Hebrew rending classes ntnrting Jan. 25,
The nausea will rim for eight weeks on Tuesday evenings. Beginning
Hebrew reading will be 6:30 On 7:30 p.m. and inbeemediatn reading

51 Nornvoy's pelIno tahrt

an X-Box with games.
From, Eric Poozelti

haveboenveoginCethiYom.

COMMUNiTY'

it away, but if she did noI, I'll put it
next lathe cookies undmilk llwant a
GameBoy SP and seme Ya-Ge-Oh

your reindeer? You better gel teadyl
By, Tomy Mathai
an

Dear SC,
Thank you for the GameCUbe lost
Christmas. Iwant aPlayStalion2 and

-7:30pm Parte Ridge Pork Boned meeting

23 Coasted. with on
24Chiligo-svith

::

51

DearSanlaClails,

Thursday, January 6

43 Vrewpnhrt

:

From the students at St. John Brebeuf School

-7pm High School District 207 board meeting
-7:30pm Park Ridge City CosacO meeting

t8MlosSnorlctte.g.

36

50

bUght-s,mvitivncelir

lOHostlonk
Il Likewise
I2Fltreh
I3Tikdhollnnn

26.

25
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70se'ntillionlíok
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Dear Santa...

.

SAho,tthtahte
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Copley News Service

We need desperately to
remodel the tiny kitchen in

Q

ow home. For one thing,

Tips to help you get the ho use you want at your price
stJ1) -

Take a new angle in space-making

ask a seIm. lithe sellerhas no corn-

matically nationwide, with

poling ruaron io sell, ifs best to move

omm commanding pretty
hefty

Think there's no way untrod t?

Thursday December 23, 2004

Decor Score

the sineje most hnpcsrlam qunslion Io

ndestaieprirmhaveriamdru-

ThinkagairvWtthaliiilebitofindusiry
knowledge, homehuyers and inventors
alike can savetensofthousarada of dollars onthepurchase of their next peop-

out al www.hunterdouglas.cnm.

last how "minimaliste" can you go

nalists and admieros guthered in

wosfldyooeverannsidrrseBng il?" Ifs

window and breaks up the counter
into two small areas. We took your
advice from an earlier column and
consulted a kitchen designer, who

ofbatheoom fixtures for Dssruvii.
Thedesigner, who flrstfoand fame io

A greener view

thinks we shsold move the ointe to the

comer so we could get more costieuoas work spec. Will that look awkward?
A: On tIse contrary, you will be opening the space in the kitchen mod freeing up a lot more counlerlop, as you
can see in the kitchen photo we show

here. Taking a new angle on spacemalcing, certified kitchen designer
comer. Nesv whoever son dish-daly
is out of the svuy tonne side, leaving
the long expanse of counlertop ander
the window flee for other duties.

cubinetsy. Despite ils scant square
footage, the kitchen is both hand-

president of France.

For a decade now, he's also created
signatsare toilets, sinks, showers and

well. Rooting hormones is not

tubs for Duravit His ialest ideas
reflect what he calls "dematerial-

ing grapes root, so don't bother

since they may not all root very
particularly successful with helpwith them.

Select stems tu cat thai ore
plump, not shriveled und from
sunny plants, not those in the
shade that will have less stored
nutrients. The sonner they are cul
off, the less winter they wilt have
gone through and the less possi-

hie winter weather damage they
muy hove incurred.

You can place the cuttings in

with wood slats, the surround

damp sand or peat moss in a pias-

features, like the varying
heights of the cabinets, the glassfronted shaped cupboard, und the

becomes a step into the high, square
acrylic lttb.AttheDuravii debut, one
tub surround was filled with smooth
white stones over u kaleidoscope of
changing colored lights.

until spring.
Plant them in the spring by bury-

classicul detailing on the fluted

Rose Bennett Gilbert in the co-

pitastees and fneze thut frame the

author of"Hampton Style" and assoeiuie editor nf Country Decorating
Ideas. Please send your questiom to

sume and functional. Genemus sturage combines with interesting architeclssrul

window.

Baffled by problem windows?

her at Cnpley News Service, P.O.

No problem. Banter Douglas, the
giant svindosv manufacturer, has
redesigned its Web site so you can

Box t20190, Sun Diego, CA 92112-

0190, or untere at copleysdtcopieynews.com.
© Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.

browse dozcas of window covering
products and ideas anti you find u
solution ra fit your needs. Check il

tic bag in the refrigeralor and
stone them at 30 lo 40 degrees

Copley News Service

plants are losing alt their flowers.
They are usually grosses as pecenniaIs that die back to the roots for
the winter and go dormant.
There are many varieties of
mucus that arc very cold tolerant,

scape plants will survive a year or
two in the landscape. Cul the top

cold temperatures. Keep the soil

off und plant the rout system.
Mulch over it to protect the

damp by occasionally adding

ulside now, or should I

but sume urn not. Most of the Even though they might do well

some wuter or snow to the put.
Q: My father-in-law has lovingly
agreed to give me an offshoot of
his grapevine. When would be the
best time to cut it off and plant it?

keep them in coy souse? Should I

fancy flowered florist mums are

as a house plant for many months,

seater mrd feed them or keep theses

not culd tolerant and although

I thought maybe eut it in cold

io the pots in my garuge and let
them go dormant until spring?
I'm looping they'll survive some-

they can be planted in the spring
and make nice summer and fall

I doubt they will survive indoors
in most homes until spring. If you
don't have a place to plant them

Winter and store it until spring,
bull don't know if it would just

J maghI some healthy
moms in pots right after

Q:

Thanksgiving. Can I plant

them

ross'.

A: Chrysanthemums are often
sold io the fall jnst as they arc
blooming. They snake colorful

plants, they scoot survive the
svintcr in the northem half of the
states, in snuthem states they
might make it, dependinsg on the

severity of the winter. Most

crown of the piani and wait and
see.

.

dey up and die.

outside and want lo continue A: Yoa have perfect timing with
growing them in the pots next your question. If you mean that
year, you can try the garage. Let
them gel cold hut not loa much
below freezing. The roots can toi-

the vine has more than one sei of
stems coming up from their own
coats, go ahead and dig ii up und

Continuen. -.
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37 South Prospecl
Park Ridge, IllinoIs 60068
Direct Line: f847) 698-1957

www.teamguzzetta.com

Call For a FREE
Market Analysis

of losing a buyer makes for a more
liesible seller.

CALL

Vali Demos CRB, CRS
Certified Residential Real Estate
Specialist with 25 years experience
servicing the Norlhwest Suburban arcas.

will chrysanthemums
survive indoors Jn most
homes until spring?
Moni of the fancy flowered
florisl moms are not coldtolerant. They can be planted
in the spring and muke nice
nummer and fail plants, but
they stoni uur'vive the winter
in the northern half of the
country. in Southern stateg,
they might make it,
dependtng on the severity of
the winter. Most mumu uold
in the tall as landucape
plants will survive s year or
Iwo outside.

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilingual: English/German

WITH NO PLACE TO
PLANT MUMS OUTSIDE:

I. Grow them in the
garage.
Let them get cold but not

847-967-9320 Ext. 11

Coacblight

too much below freezing.

Keep the soll damp by

occaeionally adding some
Water or snow Io the pot.
Cut the top oli and ptant
the roel uyutem.
5.Mulch over it to protect
the crown of the plant

7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, NUes

IaL :ti
8

.

.

I

-

Villager
'-r Toni Brens

Broker

E-mail Tnnle043@ool.com

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

Continues...
A GREENER VIEW page 22.

direct:
,,asli-

RWI1C AliStars

Victoria Atanuu

THE

MrwtserNpsiesat
Assee,ut,on or Raatsors
ttlioets Associates

ro g uSt. Hart VYt
CALLCAROI.
WB3.tS

r!

lit

N lLES

Ia_ES
w cotesRucn
ate, zures 2-sony u/ott puosothass

masos cok rm stono Opt, 5'
euSsedroi eo1lr

OFFICE

'te..

ut Reatsosu
NershwtsrA050uur:ou
or Reatrurs

ONLY
!MOtLA1E SPUr
me th tub tease
Isdnd Im Recradriod dt utS
mmc lr bSs houe eut & suoi

w,.sraa u n

MusSer boiS
Otsnrsoo.2.tu gar

wamodrtm PothRktgosetudst
CALL RICH

8479654286
8476876328

"25 years of experience has taught me to
listen to the clients, meet their needs &
always be pleasant and cheerful."

. .- 2

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling - One Call Does It All!

ucpmsnsean tSPOTERrt

20 years experience
Nues Resident

J Help Make the American Dream
Come True!

Carol Ficarea, CAS, ABA
Richard Harczak, Co-owners
"The Real EuIaIe Superstars"

from dormant hardwood cuttings.
From anytime after Ihn leaves fail
off until new growth starts in the

and cul the stick off straight

LJo.o..d RA*hTOfr

accepi your offer. If anything. ii helps
giveyou leverage. Remember, the tirar

The ones that grow can be moved

Most grape varieties root easily

heinw ihe bud closest to the trunk

Bryan Mercado

AIays bidon Iwoormoos houseau!
the same lime. Let the seller know
you'll do business with the first io

wrssw.Tnsillrenu.mm

until spring lo dig it np.

the stick off ai an angle just

simply shank

Was originally growing farthest
from the roots oflhe plant. lt has
the straight cutjust above it. They
must stay dump, but not soggy.

ground is already loo cold, wait

Cut off pieces about I foot long
that have lhree seis of buds. Cul

If the seller argrr

your range cmiii you find out how low
Ihe seller is willing io go.

inches. The mp bsrd is the one that

before the ground is frozen. If the

stems ihat gresv this past summer.

and

$240,000

250,000."

lop pair of buds is sticking ap
higher than the soil by about 2

transplant it as soon as you can

spring, seleci pencil diameter

Potential buyer "Whal did you conservaiivelyexpeclto get for Ilse proper-

get between

to

ing them in a trench so only the

A greener view: Chrysanthemums & Winter
displays just as most garden mums sold in the fall as land- Craie frozen soil, but not emily

cinc

Potentattesorpee "Really? You expected

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME'

several from one longer piece and
know which end is up and which
is down. You need to try several,

with overfinwing "mEro'Sly" edges,
bathtubs sitintheirown surrounds so
one can "splash around madly" and
not wuny uboat the spills. Covered

kitchen sink, but the inside sceeery is
vastly improved, thanks tu the gentle
wand loura of Wood-Mode's classic

are financially abletocinse quicldy and
easily, should you pruehaae Ihn seller's
pIOÇeIt)Çtrtakingyouarfluleappealirrg
buyer. Your pie-approval carries even
mole weightwith sellers ifiluy've had
deals collapse due to loan rooctingen-

Seller "5250j300"

across just above the top set of
buds. That way you con cut off

er platinum. Borrowing a concept
from the outdoor swinonoing pool

Yes, you loar your view over lire

solid, pre-approvent leso is a let like
receiving ucollege diploms. Both erodesdaIs can easeyourwsyto fulfilling
a mati otective. hr this cuan the goal
isn'l acareer huthoine ownership.
As a pro-approved cash buyer, you

(Continued from page 20

ions." Slarck has reduced bath fumiturc to its very essence. Sinks square
oft' with side-by-side shallow howls
(about 2 inches deep), one of which
maybe lined in OSIlAyeiiow, black

Kuren Black relocated this sink ro the

today mixed up. Can you please

cash brrperw In home buying. getting a

Hornherg, Gemouny, ceeentiy for a
look at Stanek's flew interpretations

1990 with his three-legged lemon
zester for the italian design group
Alessi, has designed tìsmiture for
Pierre Carlin, hotels for Ian
Schrager, and private rooms und
offices in the Elysee Palace for the

o Crrateoonpelilionatheesyoubebrrp'mg.Trysubtly hstsstdrmingcompetitua
hilo property negotiations. For exampie: "I'mgetlingallthe houses I've seen

n Only hop from umolivatcil seller. "It
rounds like awundreilalpeopeoly. Why

nip.
Here's hoar

before uthing simply disappears?
Designer/urchitecl Phihppe Starck is
on a mission to find oui, he told jour-

on.

remind me a bille about your properiy7' Appmpriaiehj dropping hints of
other homes can tap into a reliefs Ihar
oflosingapolentiul buyer.
s urvierstani the power of qualified

there almost no counter space for
working because the sink is mdcc the

BY JEFE RUGG
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00000avtsoo

PoRo fltØue, Lutti!

(847) 696-0700
(847)696-1211 Fan
(8Il7)384-7599DIREcr
e-nuotI:

oatanoo@caldrvottbaniumunm

Iic t u re 'l'ci I s a

St.Ildsfiru Skow. C9l%gf50flb

to r

utUf thmfruerasch onu the

¡Atenue" W5ouailyenhwcedUebcgeeee!dieharing an Oper Anoure 24'?."

24 hour pre-approval by Coldwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

www,coldwellbankeronline.çom/victoriaatanua
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t
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SII
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Ph,

.

Schal Cor? ' fiston Strut It HIt
f47.I2t.flt4tftr 1471244443
Tr? Fret 21f-425-4218

. New Purchase Loans
. ilefsnassce

. Mulrr-Famity di Ottico Buildings
. Nu flounce - No Jab Na Assets Locus
.

$300 Coupe,,
toward your closiag fee
mlttutttl98ffi55tgJ5JLgttoyt A
Pta59815?

FlEE CONSULTATION

RiAI. ESTATE

FFtwDmpcintc.cK

A greener view
to a new location the second

(Continued from page 21)
inches apart. Fill the pat so 1h
top of the cutting is sticking up
inches above the soil. Dampei
the soil and let it drain for a fesy

if the weather is warm. If moved
to its own pot, it may have a 5foot-long stem by the middle of

in a pot.

minutes. Place a plastie bag ovei
the pot and saucer and seal it up.
Place it in a bright light area

Fiad a pot tltat will allow the cutting tobe 2 incItes off the bottom

where it will not gel any dirent
sunshine. Don't let the soil dr'

This method allows you about a
one year head start on the other
method. In either case, when the
plant is moved into the final

spring.
Indoor propagation is even easier.

IJo all the same catting work and

instead of storing them in the
refrigerator, you can plant them

and stick up over the top by 2
inches. Add 2 inches of potting
soil to tite pot. Lean the cuttings
around the oatside of the pot on
top of the soil. Keep them about 2

summer.

planting location, cut off any
flowers that are produced Ihn first

When the tap slem has grown dt
least five leaves, it can be
removed from the pot and moved

lo ils own pot or planted outsie

season in the ground. The plant
will become better established in
Ihr ground before producing fruit
and il will be stronger in the

instead of stems. The scar tissue

future.

Many trees and shrubs can also

be grown from dormant hardwood cuttings by using these
methods. Most deciduous trees
will do better following the cold

storage method. Rooting hormones do increase the chances of
rooting on many of these species.

This method of cloning works
because the two sets of lower

that forms over the eut end will
also often produce roots. The
long section of stem between
buds usually does not produce
cools, so isis cut off and thrown
out. Some soft stemmed plants
like tomatoes do produce roots
from along the sides of Ihr stems.
E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg at

infogreenerview.eom.

buds that are placed in the dark,
damp growing conditions of the

© Copley News Service

soil, will often produce roots

www.copleynews.com.

Visit Copley News Srrviee at

MxsdHdwoads$8OFC
cilelTy, Uth, $100 FC
d5ty 8 Mix

I,

'O.k-100%

SIISFC.

100%chinyor$130rc
100% Both

$140 FC

2,000

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

41 DIMARIA BUILDERS

Decks, Walls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,
Windows Washed....
Gutters Cleaned

s Windows, Vinyl or Wood

ntOn2OrJxe

Since 1952

New Homes
s Brand Name Supplies

' Certified Pella Cenlruclor

847-965-0674
www.dimariabsilders.com

BRENS

TO ADVIJ1TIU FOR
YOUR RU3INRS$ IN ThE

Charlie's
Tile Service

HEATING & COOLING

UOLE'$ ERVIGE

Furnace
Air Conditioning
Water Heaters
Humidifiers

DIRECTORY,

LIca.d, Boiid.d, Inwr.d

Free Estimates

INCLUDING

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE
LIMITED TIME

-

A-1 FAMILY
CONTRACTORS

Wood

Restoration

'.-s,

State F asini:] scrod -. Since 19t7
li]tO]iOr &Estosisr Proisssior:aF

BY ROY
.

Refinishing
n.nnI.hlng

ti :: te se ' R o sfi:ig ' C a rye irte ry

Glass Black Vdndaws

. BIlcineurk &tioopointisl
. Cement Werk

Rasteg O aiding

Roy Bustansainte

. Wooti Etsosg.Osek Work
.511 Screral Pepsin

Deal WlhOerrerO taon

773-860-1330

CulTo Tell Us Whar Pori Need

(847) 803-2414

773-227-6014

773-282-0000

Eme Estimates

WWWA Faroriycorn

'Wisdnus ' Oneness

Workmanship.
Free Eslimares

(773) 022-1355

708-383-7440

Fm. Ea0885t.a

C, Sam Decorating
Interior & Exterior Painting
Commerclal-Pesidentlal

-Free Entlmales
Custom Pabnsng

-Wood Finishing
' Debreal S Finster Repei-s

. lutin O O6sdasus

AGT
REMODELING

HOME REPAIRS

TO ADVERTIIE POR
YOUR RUEINESI IN THE
BUGLE'S EERVICE

5Carpentiy *gfrf

IMPROVEMENTS

thKitchen °Bath

Complete Handyman
Sérvices Since 1977

&

*Semen5

or Cell

DIRECTORY5

We do il all big or amaill

847-588-1900

847.8244272

1-847.980-5679

(847) 650-1935

cl Sam:
Ml-962-6669

°Painting aplumbing

FREE ESTlMOTtg

Nojob Too Smaill
Local Resident

ABC6tAflMBJIrOIlBtC1IdS

-,

CALL US AT 847-538-9OO

ext '124

21,SeHOu.

L UST$4ijø00

WWWBUOLENEWSPAPER8.COM

WWW.EUGLENEWSPAPERS.COM . ...

NslSISlsin1sJssIg10aiSXE0aJ0ajgjsISl0l0mal0lseJEeJ0lgl5ja8lsSsjSJSjSia_eJ8IasalSJs
PoRrERcU.vloMe&seRvIcE
&sARrENDERposmoNsAvMl,.

LEAD MECHANIC
FULL TIME POSITION

ABIL PART-liMe ORFULLSTIME

9-5

nAYs,NiGuns&wEEeeNns

SUNSET VILLAGE

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATEb FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PRPGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
Close to Shopping
Landscaped Entrance
Outstanding Schools
Paved Streets
Offstreet Parking
Private Driveways
Children's Summer
Security
Close to Parks & Trails
Fun Program°

APPLYINPEI45OSOtILY-

t you are baking lar a potitan
bnitg bandan mechanic with

CLAmIC BOWL

soma adnititltalive reaponsibili.
liga ennaidot wntklng st sabidos

8530 WAUKEGAN ROAD

-MORISJNGROVc,II,

wad being responsible ter the
mahttenartan eta tent el light duty
GM gua vattdeo.

_ee
ixdadE
'

STOCK PERSON
FT lar DasPlatnes ornOns.

eeentwn mntenasce O repair

MunI be dependable and have
gond cammanlualinn skills.
Must aise bave lnnspnrlstinn.

* RemI Keephg
'5416g sdlndtbe brmabblreax

PART11ME SPEECH

CAPITAL

.

FIRST

REALTY
INC.

2450 Wankegan Road

Call Linda Polasik

(847) 724-7957

LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES

Rates na*et to eIwsge - wftfl aedO app,oeai - solee ,èieikrn, apply. May be add¡tlonal les.

. Fondly moerage avetado
' Company vehicle

ThERAPIST

Fax resume to:
847-696-3330 EOE
2101 W. Oakton,
Park Ridge.

3enahnpdvacdinnatnl yrer
' Pali holdays
For details, send retuve er wnrk
eaperience end sateyhiatary ta:

Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723
tio,,p,,,*,e,J*i,hOfr,M,*t

Reply Box 1488
55 E. Jacknon, Suite 1020

PT RecepOsBtFLOfffc&Dr.
SmisI. Preolnas Medical Onion
and Cnmputerexperlenee a plut.
Apply in praos as tas resume ta:
Adonnent Eyooare Amaniates
5872 N. Mlieaukee Ace,, CAgo

7735940017
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LEGAL
LEGAL NOTICE

Seid succesaEul mmpaty vdA

greotwottdng mndthos

Free Financial Pre-Qualification
. On Site Financing Assistance
New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
10% Down Payment
Low Interest rate and up to 2Q
year terms

'J

BiO. w'eiloA tace O heIrs. Whew
stripe en right paw. Eteog Reward.
847-292-5523 arO4l-770-725t

' Keeptsg inssataryremrds
Pudoa&tg palta &aapptes

Call Patines.
874175g-6814

www capitaffirstrealty.com

NOW O E

(708) 4531605

(773) 631-4038

RL*CtllS 2t,IlODJI01ISH0LDS WEEKLY

OPEN
EVERYDAY

Gasesat RaesOdeIieB

Samp Pampa

. New Ctrsttuoios O Remodeling
. eaomMditisss Ocarpastay

Ctr:rsirsys'Oasenrrerits Leaks

& The Interior Design
Communily Since 1979
Top Quality Old School

SERVlES

847-588-1900
ext 124

Fesele

Gomas ' Psenlea.
DeeM . Ceseente

ANY LINE NODDED $55.00
SINKS-TUBS 'TOILETS
ntowA1nLNIts 08! SPOCIaLU
' Warerheasen leslated
' Catth balen. cle.sesl/,epafted

CONTRACTOR

R.*phøIMe,y.

. SaillI

S,,nebaoÑcasIC- 17Y85.est,ed,eaa

DIRECS'ORYI

EUROPEAN

All Cold Wo011ies Repose
-Rìtd iene. Oaths'O,iso:nerits

Uphotst,y & Wood

- ToOkpnIntlfl( . Siding

PtUMBING & SEWER

UOLE$ EERVICE

847-384-0506

8477745576

Cnolral Air * New Appliances, Sl500, Hnlrigeratur, Dishwasher Wsher, Dryen Law Inlesl Financing and Long lotms ta Appreoed Credit All Energy Elticteat Nicety Latdscaped

TO *DVENTIIE FOR
YOUR SUSINEIR IN THE

Bathrooms
Kitchens
Floors & Walls
Installing New &
Remoldling
Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

a ONSTRUCTlON

Serving Home Owaers

Cabinelry

(847) 888.9999

E & S ROOFING

s Interior Painting
. Faux Finishes

' Room Additions

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

Ale1lbÊfM;

PInthIg L O.comber.
MPS DECORATING

A DEVELOPERS

isaored...D.pendable. Reliable

NORTHFIELD!!!
GLENVIEW
iÑ
LUXURY
LIVING
BEDROOM
2
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HOMES
AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS
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Chicage, IL.60604

.

leeibroe t 2Bed]eaa 7620W
Mliaalieevae. . Free ReId O lab

773-tsr.rtrt- Pegs

t-2t0-t 74

bOjeo is booby abam, puasasiar to
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00e Wa, ttad by line aadoe*igacd

Ira Coaely Chink at Cook
Coiaiy. FILE NO. 704094729 os
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Account Executive Needed
The Bugle the area's most improved newspaper has an
opening in its Advertising Department for an

Advertising Accou t Executive.
Join our dedic
e in the exciting
old newspaper has
growth of th
esurgence in the
e responsible for

. been re-bor
business e

Advertising sa
place. If you

ry within our markett

history of

.

u

success you need

teck our opportu ity.

Call

blisher, Rich

84
to se

s.terson at:

32
r you.

All Classified Ads must be submitted prior to 10 am Monday in order to

run in that week'sedltionof the paper. Call 847-588-1900.
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